
   rahtvk zujth vsgru khju 'tcu cre,nv ihsv ouh hbpk ohnh vnf ubt ohsnu
,t trubv lknv shngn ouhv vzc hrva 'vz ouh ka u,uvnc tuv ibuc,naf cckbv
tuv tmun ohftknv hkusdc ukhpt hf 'hchk h,hfz rnth hnu 'ypanu ihsk uhrumh kf
esmh hfu vfzh hf aubt vn :(uy-sh 'uy cuht) cuhtk hbnh,v zphkt rnta unfu 'hpus
hpfu 'lfc vn ka ohrcsc rcusnv iht iftu /wudu ihnth tk uhausec iv 'vat sukh

 lf kg tyc,vakkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrryyyybbbbkkkkxxxx    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    hhhhccccrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvhrjt 'sjt hsuvh uhkt adhbaf '
atr iup rgc tzt rht yftn xtuu :unu, hpk ktau 'kuktc ,urrug,v ,ars
vzht vz vhv ukhtf wvbav atrwn kusd vf sjp vran v,t gusn 'rnukf ?vbav
,t od (uk 'zh wt ktuna) rnta lknv sus ukhpt :ktrah hcr uchav /wcrut cusw
kf og 'cusvu vhrtv in ukhpt trh tuv ihta rnukf 'lscg vfv cusv od hrtv

!"h,trh lypannu hrac lsjpn rnx" rntaf 'ihsv ouh hbpn srju trh vhv ,tz
tuv hrv 'vfuknv heuj kg rcugu tyujv ost 'okugca dvubc ibuc,bu vcv     
ot odu 'uabg ,t uk ohexupu iuugv ,rnuj hpk u,ut ohbs oa 'ypank tcun
tuva uck kfc vsuu,hu 'lf ,uagk ruxta gsh tka uapb kg vfchu iushbv sungh
uk khguh tk vz kf 'okugk if vagh tk r,uha jhycnu 'vaga vn kg stn yrj,n
vagh cuyu 'yrj,n tuva usmn vtb obnt hf 'uk urhvchu rapt /abugv in urypk
gdubc kct 'sh,gc ;xub abug unmgn luxjh zt hf 'vrhcgv kg cua ruzjh tk ot
tuv hutr gsh tka vscugv omg kgu 'ou, sg uabug ,t ,umrk uhkg - uhafgk

/vheuj ,gnank rg ,uhvk uhkg vfknnc iudv jrztf hf 'uabug ,t dupxk
ka vfukn hbhbgc ohgdub ohrcsvaf rcsn hn 'vyn ka vfukn hbhbgc tuv lf otu
u,dvbv ot uchk kg ohan vhv tk vbav ,unh kfca lht ibuc,nv ost 'vkgn
rmhv ,rgc, hbpn utruc iumr ,t vrnv ohngp vnfu vnfa lhtu 'ohnak vhumr
unhg vwwcev dvb,h ukht trubv ihsv ouh tucc hf tuv gsuh tukv 'ucrec rgca
tk ,tz kfc ibuc,nv ost if otu 'ubumrf tka uwwj .rjh ubhs hrv ihsv ,shnc

?ihsv ouhk tuv vbgh vnu u,nvc apb ,t tuv gsuh hrva 'uapbk ouen tmnh
////vvvvhhhhjjjjuuuu    uuuuffffrrrrssssnnnn    ggggaaaarrrr    ccccuuuuaaaacccc    utruc hbpk ohbp ,aucc tkn,vk ost kfk uk hutr ift

,rfv omg vcrstu 'uhkg vgrv v,kf hf cuajh kc lt 'uhp ,t vrnv rat kg
iv vbvs 'ihsv in unmg yknk j,pf uhbpk anan vnmg thv 'u,ukpac ostv
,ufknv ,dvbv tuv vbua lt ',uae abghvk vhv hutr ihsv ,shn smna ,nt
h,ucajn tk hf (j 'vb) thcbv whgah ka uhrcsfu 'vbu,j,v ,ufknvn vbuhkgv
ost ka ubhs ,mruj vbht vyn ka ,ufkn /wv otb hfrs ofhfrs tku ofh,ucajn
;,ha ose hnhn sug hf 'vkgn ka vdvbvv tuv vbua lt 'ihsv ,shn hp kg ot hf
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 /// ,hruv vcua, lrsu ,treb ohnjrv kgcu v,t ohpt lrt k-t(,ujhkx jxub)"hrac lsjpn rnx"- 
 /ihsv ,t aucfk uz vshn jufcu 'ihsv ,shnk ohnjrv ,shn ,t vwwcev

jfc 'vcua,v thva vtkpb vb,n vwwcev ubk i,b uz vshn rrugk hsfc lt    
yknnu 'ohnjrv ,shn uhkg lhanvk ostv vfuz vyrjv thv vrehga vcua,v
aruav thv 'abugk tuv hutra rhfna ostv ,rfv omga tmnbu 'ihsv in unmg
vrfv lu,n er hf 'vcua, ,umn ohhek u,kufhc uz vrfv lu,n er hf 'u,kmvk
rnuku utruc hbpk ,usuu,vku ucck ,t rcak u,kufhc iduvf u,dvbv v,hv tka

 /sug vkxfk cuah tka unmg kg v,gn kceku !h,tyj uhbpk
////ooooffffhhhhkkkktttt    vvvvccccuuuuaaaattttuuuu    hhhhkkkktttt    uuuuccccuuuuaaaa    kg u,ubbuc,v rjt ,tzf ,gk snug ostaf 'vbvu

gshha hutrv in 'utruc hbpk uck iurca lu,n cuak tuv rrug,na ,gc 'rcgv
hf uwwj u,gs kg vkgh tku 'ohnac kusd jur ,jb tuv orud ,tzf ,gk uvagnca
rcfa rjtn rnukf 'scghs ,bhjc tuv ,tzf ,gk uhkg kyun rat vcua,v ihbg
kceh lf vagha iuhfu 'vcua,v hrga kg eupsk uhkg kyun wv rcs kg rcg
uc xtnn vwwcev vcua,c unmgn rrug,h tka sug kf lt 'u,cua, ,t ,wwhav
vwwcev ka uhnjr ksud hbpn vcrstu 'thv ,ugy vz rcs hf 'u"j uc .pj ubhtu
kt truea vz tuvu 'vcua,k rrug,b tka sug kf od ostv ,cua,k tuv vpmn
,unc .upjt tk hf rnuta vz tuvu (z 'd hftkn) 'ofhkt vcuatu hkt ucua ostv
uhbc kg ,wwhav hnjr unmg vnf sg vkdn vz rcs /vhju ufrsn ucuac ot hf ,nv
okug ka ufrsn hf 'haubtv kfav rcgnu kgn tuv ,ueeu,avv vz hf 'ohcuvtv
jubv tuv kuugv uk vagba v urhcj ot od 'urhcjk kuug vzht orud ostaf
rjt eru 'uhbpk hutba tuv hrv u,ut vmrn gdupv ihta sug kf n"n ',umr,vk

/uk kujnk uchk rrug,h ohrcsc uxhhph vkva
tuch vkva tuv vpmn usdb ostv tyja ,gc od tkt vwwcev if tk lt     
cvut ',"hav hf uwwj uahbgvk lhrm tuv ihta lfc tuv jna vcrstu 'uhbpk cuahu
unf 'uctf ,t tuv ctuf ifa 'kucxhu rgymha vmur tku 'hktrahv ahtv ,t
rhfha tuv .pj ifk 'vrmc hfbt ung :(uy 'tm ohkhv,) ktrah ,urhnz ohgb rnta
tkt 'sug tku /uk kjnhu jkxh ztu 'vgrv lrsk cuak tka unmg kg kcehu uhtyjc

 f"anfu 'ohnsuev uhagn ,t uk ohrhfzn iht vnhka vcua,c caa hnaoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv
vcua, vagu uhnh kf gar ukhpt ',urhcgv kf kg ,rpfn vcua,v (d 't vcua,)
'ost kfk ,ubnszv ,b,hb vbv /"wufu ugarn rcs oua uk ihrhfzn iht 'vburjtc

/urcgk rae oua tkk wvasj vthrcw ,uhvku 'ohgrv uhagn kg vcua,c cuak
////vvvvccccvvvvttttcccc    llllssssjjjjhhhhhhhhkkkk    'ohnhv uktc uhbpkn aus vwwcev vn ihch lfc ostv ibuc,haf

ahtva .pj ubht lshtn lt 'ihhs ,htu ihs ,ht hf ohrumhv ,t rrugk tuv vm ift
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Maggid of Kozhnitz, R’ Yisroel Hofstein zt”l (Avodas Yisroel) would say:

     “How should we direct our tefillos on Rosh Hashana? The first day of Yom Tov, we should daven for

Ruchniyus (spiritual needs), and the second day, we should daven for Gashmiyus (physical needs). We see this

alluded to in the first posuk of the Torah. wohekt trc ,hatrcw - The two days of Rosh Hashana - ,hatr wc - are days

of prayer created by the Almighty, wohnav ,tw - the first day is for Heavenly requests and needs of a spiritual

nature, w.rtv ,tuw - while the second day is meant to beseech Him for our physical necessities.”

   5:24 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    6:21 - zayl zexp zwlcd

9:13 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf   
   9:49 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:48
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 6:37

7:27 - miakekd z`v  w"yven   
        7:49 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 

(Monsey, NY)
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Sponsored Anonymously as a Zechus for all those looking for a

Shidduch and for all the Cholim who need a Refuah Shleima. May
Hashem grant each and evey request and may you all be matzliach. 
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

Laws and Customs for the Month of Tishrei
ohnjrv ,ushn d"h: Thirteen Attributes of Mercy. During the
period of Selichos, Rosh Hashana, Aseres Yimei Teshuvah, and
Yom Kippur (and especially during Neilah), we recite time after
time the ohnjrv ,usn d"h - the thirteen attributes of Hashem’s
Divine Mercy. We recite these holy words as a means to bring
Divine mercy down upon us so that we may merit blessings for
the new year. In the words of the text that we recite, we
immediately follow these attributes with a request: ubhbugk ,jkxu"
"ub,kjbu ubh,tyjku - “(Hashem) please forgive us for our
deliberate sins, our unintentional sins and make us Your
inheritance.” The source for this is based upon the Gemara in
Rosh Hashana (1) that teaches that when Moshe Rabbeinu
davened to Hashem to forgive the Jews who worshiped the
Egel Hazahav (Golden Calf), Hashem showed him how we,
His nation, are to daven in times of emergency for all
generations to come. Chazal tell us that Hashem appeared to
Moshe Rabbeinu as a "ruchm jhka" - one who leads the
congregation in prayer, wrapped in a Talis and reciting the
thirteen attributes of His mercy. It was at this time that He
promised Moshe Rabbeinu, that whenever a group of Yidden
will come together and recite these Divine attributes, the
requests that are made along with them will not be returned
“empty handed.” (oehr ,urzuj ibht) They might be fully or
partially answered, but they will never be entirely ignored.
How Does it Work. There are two opinions with regard to how
this tefillah operates to create the exceptional iumr ,g - time of
accepting prayer. Rashi (2) as explained in the Tzeida L’Derech

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

(3), holds that saying the words and believing in Hashem’s
tremendous mercy, activates these thirteen attributes to increase
and be effective time after time. However, the Reishis Chochma
writes (4) that they work in a totally different way. When a
member of the congregation recites the thirteen attributes of
Hashem’s kindness and accepts upon himself to behave in a
similar manner with those around him, this acceptance activates
Hashem’s mercy to shine brighter and become more effective.
The Shela”h Hakadosh says that both ways are correct (5). 
Practical Application. From the above we can discern how to
successfully recite these holy words and to truly effect Divine
mercy. As one says them in his tefillos, he should concentrate
and believe in the endless kindness of Hashem. At the same
time he should also be thinking about committing himself to be
merciful, tolerant, long-tempered, kind, always judging others
favorably, truthful, helpful even to those who don’t deserve it,
helpful even to those who might have hurt him, forgetful of
what others did to him, and forgiving to all.
Saying it With a Minyan. These ohnjrv ,usn d"h have the same
halacha as Kaddish or Kedusha, which can only be said with a
minyan. The Maor V’Shemesh adds (6) that in a minyan of ten
people there will always be those who are better at being kind,
those who are better at being long-tempered, etc., and together -
as a tzibbur - they can bring merit to the entire nation. Therefore,
if a person is lagging behind the tzibbur when they reach the
introductory paragraph before the ,ushn d"h, he should pause
where he is up to and recite that paragraph together with the d"h
,ushn, before continuing where he is up to (7).

R’ Shlomo Brevda zt”l would say:

     “Never be broken from a spiritual failure, because that is the yetzer hara (evil inclination) telling you that you are

a nothing. Do not become broken - get up and go right back into the battle. Get yourself new bullets and shoot.

Never, never be broken from the worst immoral failure. You get up and you fight again.”

R’ Mordechai Silver shlita, based on the Baal HaTanya zt”l (Path to the Tree of Life) would say:

     “What is the shofar sound? It is breath. What is man’s soul, his wkgnn eukt ekjw (portion of the Divine from

Above)? It is G-d’s breath! On Rosh Hashana, Hashem blows into us a new breath of life; we then blow that life, that

‘chiyus,’ right back to Hashem! Through the shofar, the innate will of the neshama is freed and expressed. The sparks

go free. Yosef HaTzaddik went free on Rosh Hashana. The innermost will of all creation, the desire to serve Hashem,

is free and revealed in some measure. We are wv lhknn, we make G-d sovereign, with our wohhj omgw - essential life!”
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 `"hily lxrt mely axd z`n                                                                                          zexxerzd ixace miig igwl
reayd zeiyxt i"tr excqp                                                                                            yny zia w"wa mixyin cibn

 ,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ,uagk okug sg ubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvu ubhekt wvk ,ur,xbv- (jf-yf)wudu ,ur,xbvw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc 

lyn: One of the wealthiest men in Kovno, Lithuania, was
Reb Shraga Feivel Frank. He owned a tanner factory, a
leather goods store, and a great deal of real estate. He was
also a talmid chacham who was blessed with four
exceptional sons-in-law; R’ Moshe Mordechai Epstein
zt”l, R’ Isser Zalman Meltzer zt”l, R’ Boruch Hurwitz
zt”l and R’ Sheftel Kramer zt”l. 
    A businessman once approached Reb Shraga Feivel
Frank for a substantial loan, naming a date by which he
expected to repay it. Reb Shraga Feivel cheerfully lent him
the money. When the loan came due, however, the man
did not come to repay it. Reb Shraga Feivel said nothing
about it, but at one point, when he himself required a loan,
his wife Golda recalled that this businessman owed them a
large debt. She approached the man and requested that he
repay the loan as they themselves needed the money.
     The man refused her request, answering with such
impertinence that the insulted woman returned home very
upset. With much effort and deliberation, her husband
calmed her down, but the incident was far from over.
     Some time later the businessman appeared at the Frank
home, but not with the money he owed. Instead, he told
Reb Shraga Feivel that he wished to borrow more money,
which he promised to pay back together with the first sum
by a certain date. Taken aback by this brazen request, Reb
Shraga Feivel told the man he would have to consider the
matter before replying, and would inform him of his decision.     
     When Golda heard of the man’s temerity, she asked her
husband incredulously, “How can you even consider such

a thing after he was so unreliable the first time, and
behaved with such ingratitude and impudence! I am sure
you’ll never see this money either.”
    “My dear wife,” replied Reb Shraga Feivel, “are we any
better than this man? Every year on Rosh Hashana we ask
Hashem to forgive our sins and accept our prayers. We tell
Him, ‘This year we will be good!’ But we backslide and sin
again the next year. How, then, can we come to ask Him
once again to forgive us? What happened this past year -
didn’t we come to Him last year with the same request and
the same promise?” Golda nodded her bowed head.
     “But now I can really say it!” exclaimed Reb Shraga
Feivel. “This Jew borrowed money and also promised to
pay it back, but instead of repaying us he asked to borrow
more - and we will give it to him! We will now have some
merit in the eyes of Hakadosh Boruch Hu, so that He
should do the same for us, measure for measure, just as we
have done for this man.” (Gut Voch, R’ Avraham Barash)
lynp: Every person is created in the image of Hashem. This
would mean, that there is a built in capability in every
human being to be G-dlike, as Chazal tell us (:dke ,ca):
“One should be like Hashem; just as He is compassionate
and merciful so should you be.” This concept shows us
what the traits and actions of Hashem are so that we know
what level we are supposed to reach. This time of year,
when there is a special closeness between Klal Yisroel and
Hashem is perhaps the most auspicious time to intensify our
efforts to walk in His ways and emulate His traits. This will
allow us to merit a positive judgment on this Yom Hadin.

 wudu ofk vhvh vgur, ouh /// asujk sjtc hghcav asujcu(t-yf rcsnc)wiujyhcwvu wvgbfvwv ,ushn jufn wvcua,c vrzjw- 

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// lhagn kf kg iust ase, lhxung lesmc lhxuj lk urnthu lhagnc jna,u lhagn kg kunjiumrv hnhk ."ac ,rzj)(

explaining that he could not understand why the Muslim religion would celebrate the Akeidah of Yitzchok - when the

Jewish Patriarch Isaac was bound on the altar by his father Abraham.
     “Isaac?” asked the Imam, his voice rising with irritation. “Who said anything about Isaac? The Quran teaches us that
on the day G-d called to Abraham, and told him to take his son, his only one, his most beloved, Abraham saddled his
donkey and took Ishmael (Yishmael) up to the top of the mountain, where he bound him and prepared to perform the
will of G-d. Eid al-Adha, also called the ‘Festival of the Sacrifice’ is the second of two Muslim holidays celebrated
worldwide each year, and considered the holier of the two.”
     Now Rabbi Feinstein showed his incredulity. “Ishmael? How can you believe that it was Ishmael? Of course, it was
Isaac who went up with his father. That is why it is called ‘Akeidas Yitzchok’ - the binding of Isaac!”
      The Imam did not like to hear this at all. “You Jews distort history,” he shouted. “Our holy book is very clear that one
of the main trials of Abraham’s life was to face the command of G-d to sacrifice his dearest possession, his son. The son
is not named in the Quran, but Muslims believe it to be Ishmael, since G-d told him to sacrifice ‘his only son, his most
beloved.’ Since Ishmael was Abraham’s only son for thirteen years, our scholars determined that he must be the beloved
one too.” The Imam shot Rabbi Feinstein an accusatory glare and asked, “Where do you Jews derive your ridiculous
notion that it was Isaac, not Ishmael?”
     Rabbi Avi Feinstein stood his ground. “You know something? Abraham was thinking this very same question
himself. Which son? Isaac or Ishmael? Well, the Bible gives us G-d’s answer. Open up any Bible - Jewish or otherwise -
and read the passage where it states in clear and no uncertain terms that G-d told Abraham, ‘Please take your son, your
only one, whom you love - ISAAC - and go to the land of Moriah and bring him up there for an offering.’ We don’t need
your ‘scholars’ to determine false truths when it says it black and white in the Torah!”
     The Imam walked away red-faced, presumably to find a Bible and see for himself!                                                            

 /.rt shngh ypanc lkn whjc
vnumg vjna ubc rrugku 'jcau rha iurc ubhp ,utknk ubhkg uz vrfv lu,n      
ub,ut kceh vnka vcua,c uhbpk cuab ratfa ubhrmuh ,jycv kg ouhv vzc
cre,vk smhf ,ukhxnv tumnk 'ubhagnc apapbu apjbu ru,b if kgu 'vcvtc
o,jvku c,fvk vfzbu ubhesm rutf thmuha vfzb vz ,ufzcu 'r,uhc ,"hav kt

 /oukaku ohcuy ohhj ohehsm ka irpxc

vru,v ,usuxa 'rnth 'wubheukt wvk ,ur,xbvw 'vz euxp aurhpc k"z o"cnrv
ovbn .na ubzut jeha ost vfzh otu 'ov vkg,h wvk ',uumnv ogyu ohr,xbv
vagh tka vkdbv in lfc ryph kt 'vca r,xbc vrehgu vumnv arua ,ghshc
'wudu ,uagk ubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvw hrva 'vzn gbnhvk uk ihtu 'hbpud ihhbgc vumnv

/varpv ihhbgc ubht kct 'rhpxu reh ovua unmgc vzv aurhpvu
vkgn ka euxpc rhfzva hbpn hf-wudu ubheukt wvk ,ur,xbvw 'arpk if,hu     
'r,uhc lurt tuv ohmupbvu ohjshbv ,ukdu 'wvzv ouhf ,rjt .rt kt ofhkahuw
'rnukf 'wubheukt wvk ,ur,xbvw rntu shn lnx lfk 'r,xbu okgbu ou,x .evu
sg gsuh ub,t ihtu 'usck ubheukt wvk r,xb ihbg tuv hf 'vghsh oua uc ubk ihta
'ubhbcku ubk ,ukdb ,ur,xbv i,ut uhvhafa 'rnukf 'wubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvuw 'vn
hf 'vzv cu,fv ubsnhku 'w,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ,uagk okug sgw ubhkg
ouheu 'jhanv inzc ukhptu 'ohbnzv in inzc kych, tku 'okugk ,nhhe ubh,ru,
thva ,ukdbv inzc ihc ',ukdv tuva ,ur,xbv inzc ihc 'inz kfc vua van ,ru,
,unhk thcvk-lhhj hnh kf 'vzv okugv-lhhj hnhw k"zj uars vznu 'vkutdv
varpc rhfzva vn og raebu iuufn euxpv vhvh vzv aurhpv ogu 'wjhanv
lheukt wv cauw 'vc rntbfu 'vkutdv ,usut ,rcsn vynka) '"vynku vkgnk

/(wudu vna lheukt wv lmhpv rat ohngv kfn lmceu cau 'lnjru 'l,uca ,t

cu '"ihpupf ibhgc 'tc ejmh ,shegkkkk""""mmmmzzzz    uuuuuuuuggggkkkk    uuuuvvvvhhhhnnnnrrrrhhhh    hhhhccccrrrrnnnn))))    wwwwuuuuvvvvhhhhnnnnrrrrhhhh    hhhhrrrrccccsssswwwwkg '
wvkhp,c ochk upufha hsfw t,ht (s"v d"p v"r) hnkaurhcu" ';hxuv (itf o"cnrv
'wv hbpk ubhcck ,adru ubhburfz vkgh rat rpuav 'vbvu /(trubv ihsc vhhfz kg)
'vhvh ;upf ifku 'ub,ut rhgh urtu, if ukuef ignku 'ubhcck hadr iuhns vhvh uruhm
ohrvk vaucn ubhatr iundtf ;ufb rat 'ihsv ,nhtn sjpu trun hadr unf

/"ypanv hbpk ubhsnugc 'vzv sngnc atrc vhvh vz 'ubhatr
,tza 'wyuap kgh ka vbav atr ka rpuawa ,rcuxv vghsv ,t rthc odu     
hrcswc arhpu 'whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht yhaps vnf vbav atrcwa rcuxa ouan
zugn ov rat 'ubhkg uhnjru wv hsxjc iujyhcv hadr kga 'rcuxwa '(oa) wuvhnrh
hf una lrc,h uhkt cuak ubc iujyhc ub,hu 'ubhhj jrut kfcu ,tzv ,ukdc ubk
'atrc sungk 'vcua,c ub,ut kcek ubng sxj,hu ubhkg ojrha ubt ohgsuh
tuv ifuna iuhf ',ufzk u,ut iush wva juyc ahdrnu) vh,gs ahbht yhaps vnfwu
ourdh vza iuhf 'whpy ;hsg '(u,cua, ,t kceha wvc jyucu vcua,c ruzjk
'cuakn ugbnh sjpu trunvn hrva '(d"v oa hnkaurh) wvcua,c ochk uyaphwa
ohpf kt (vcua,c-) ubhcck tahbw (t"n wd vfht) cu,fv ,t rhcxvk ah lfcu

/"wudu (vcua,c ub,ut kcek hsf 'ubhkt ohyaunv 'wv ka)
,ghe,wc atrc shngvku ahdsvk aha vn hcdk ',ugsv uekjba 'ubhhvu     
wihsv sjpw jufn) wvgbfvwv ihhbg ,t otv 'vcua,k hsuvhv ,t ,rrugnv wrpua
lfcu 'ivn ahhc,vku ohgrv uhagn kg cuajk uk ourdh vza vn jufnu 'uhagn kg
uvfzhu vcua,c ukceha uc jyuc oda iuhf 'uhagn ,t ie,ku wv kt cuak rrug,h
,t ut '(vsuvh hcr ,gs) whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht ;hhfs vnfw-(rtc,bfu 'ubhsc
,t kceh wvu vcua,c ruzjk tuv ifuna iuhf ubhsc uvfzha wvc iujyhcwv ihhbg
iush ouhva vn kg cuajh od ratf 'uhagn ,t ie,hu uhkt cuah 'lfcu) wu,cua,
uc iujyhc lu,n vcua,c ruzjhu 'ivn ahhc,hu 'vzn sjphu 'ohgrv uhagn kg u,ut
,gs) whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht yhaps vnfw-(ubhsc uvfzhu vcua,c ukceha

tuv .pj tkt 'ouhv ,srjc ibuc,h ratf uhrcs un,xhu rujt duxh hktrahv
'u,cuyc .pj vwwceva hktrahv ahtk thv ,utu 'u,cua,k kjhhnu vpmnu u,ufzk
ouhv vzc ohrnut ubta unf 'ukuf okugv kf ,t vwwcev is ouhv vzc hrva
,tz kf vkhd tk lt wvzv ouhvf sepb tk hnw ',uburfzv ,frcc ihpxunv ,khp,c
hsf ,tz oghsuv ifk ihsc o,ut ,ufzk tuv .pja rjtn hf 'ung ktrahk ot hf

ovhkg ohhek hsf 'vzk ohgsun obht okugv ,unut kf lt 'vcua,c urrug,ha

      t,t ahbgn v,t ',uagk ubhshc vn ',"tu 'ubheukt wvk ,ur,xbv" 'h"ar
'wudu vbup ucck rat vat ut aht ofc ah ipw wtba 'shjhv hruvrv kg ohcrv
'urhcj ka uhbunync gsuh ost iht tkvu 'wudu thvv .rtv ,ufn ,t utruw f"jtu
'shjh u,utn grph tuvu 'ubheukt wvk iva ',ur,xbv kg of,t ahbgn hbt iht
,t uabgh ovc ihs vagb tk otu 'ubcren grv rgck wubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvw kct

 ;hxuvu /ohcrviiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv,uagk uk 'ubheukt oav hf 'rnth 'oharpnv ,gs kg" '
ubhkg ,ukdbvu 'uhbpk ,uhukd ,unukg,v kf hf 'r,xc vrz vsucg hscugc ypan
ihsf vrz vsucg hscug ,ufvk ',tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ovk ,uagk ubhbc kgu

/tuv if (wufu ,ur,xbv htb,f-:dn ihrsvbx trndc wg) arsnv hpf odu 'vru,v
'o,ut ohaugv in ohr,xbv ohtyjv ov w,ur,xbvw hf 'yapv lrsc h,gsu     
'thv cu,fv ,buuf vz hpku 'whbeb ,ur,xbn 'ihch hn ,uthdaw rntba lrs kgu
',ubuszv ova ,ukdbv kct 'tyj rat iug ivc ubk iht 'ov usck oak ,ur,xbv
ubkche lfa 'okug ,euj w,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ,uagk okug sg ubhbcku ubkw
vkke-vktc thcva hpku 'okug ,urusk vp ubbht rat kgu vp ubah rat kg
',tzv vktc kke,h tka 'vddac vaugv orjv in thmuv 'vumnv kf ,uagk

rnynsw rnta 'if ihyn xukebut hrcsuiiii'oharpnv hrcsf otu 'wtbekt wv ose 
rnynsw rnuk uk hutr vhviiiihhhh ukhtu /wtbekt wvk wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwoac h,gnau" 'c,f 

k c,oooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv,gur, gunak vru, ka vag ,umn" '(t"v rpua ,ufkvn t"p) 
atrc ihc uc ihgeu,a rpuau 'wofk vhvh vgur, ouhw rntba 'vbav atrc rpuav
'acfv iren .uj ihkuxp ,urpuav kfu ';upfv ohacfv ire tuv kcuhc ihc vbav
kcuhc rnut tuv hrv 'vbav atrc rpuac vgur, vru,c arp,b tka hp kg ;tu
;t rpuac kcuh ,gur, vn 'usnk vgunav hpnu 'wudu vgur, rpua ,rcgvuw
ihgeu,a rpuau" '(wc ,ut) w,uhbunhhn ,uvdvwc rthcu  /"rpuac vbav atr ,gur,
.uj ihkuxp ,urpuav kfu ';upfv ohacfv ire tuv kcuhc ihc vbav atrc ihc uc
'(:u"f v"r) wihrfs kac ihgeu, vbav atrcw rnts vsuvh hcrf-acfv iren
vbav atr ka vumnw (oa) huk hcr rnt ifu 'ihrfs ibhndr,ns ohkht kac 'aurhp
ihgeu, vn hbpnw (/z"y oa) uvct hcr rnt ifu 'wihpupf ohrfzc ohruphfv ouhu
shdnwc ;hxuvu) '"wufu kht ka rpuac hbpk uge, 'v"cev rnt 'kht ka rpuac
,urpuav kfw (/u"f) vbanc 'v"r ,fxnc-wufu ohkuxp ,urpuav kfu" 'wvban
utreb ,urpuav kf tkvu 'hxuh hcr rnt 'ire tuva hbpn vrp kan .uj ihraf
,ughe,k v"rk kcuhv vua 'wufu yuap kgh ka 'v"r ka rpuaw-wc sungcu 'wufu ire
ubhcr rcuxu 'wohkgh kac ,ukcuhcu ohrfz kac ihgeu, v"rc 'rnut vsuvh wr 'wufu
'thv t,dukpu 'thb,ht tcufhgk ih,hb,n tkufs 'ihrcuxa oharpn ,me ,gsf
kan ukhpt rhafn hxuh wru 'vrp kan .uj ihkukjv ,urpuav kf rhafn e",s
'rcx vsuvh wru 'ihua kcuhu v"ru 'yuap kgh kac teuuss 'rcx tbhrjt tb,u 'vrp
kas vsuvh wrf exp trndc huk wru 'ohkgh kac kcuhcu ohpupf ohrfz kac v"rc
'ohpupf ohrfz kas vzu vz lfkvu 'v"rk kcuh vuas e",f expu 'ohrfz kac v"r

/("ubhcr ,gs vz 'ohrfz kan .uj ihkuxp ,urpuav kf 'lfkvu 'huk wrf ik tnhheu
ohrfz kac ihgeu, vbav atrcwa vsuvh hcr ,gs rthc '(oa) trndcu      
c,fu 'whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht ;hhfs vnf 'vbav atrcwa ouan ,tza 'wihpupf
ouan ';hsg hpy '.rtk ihaucf uhbp 'u,khp,c-vh,gs ahbht ;hhfs vnf" 'h"ar
rhfzvku (trubv ihsc vhhfz kg) vkhp,ks 'vbav atrc 'lfkvu 'woa hcku hbhg uhvuw
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'vhvukt ka vhput ,gsuha uz vnutf ah vnut uzht 'ohrnut gauvh wru tbhbj
;yg,nu ohruja acuk ihs uk aha ost 'okug ka udvbna 'uhbhsu uhdvbn 'aurhp
ktrah kct 'ubhs tmh lht gsuh ubhta hpk 'uhbrphm l,uj ihtu ubez ksdnu ohruja
'ovhbrphm ihf,jnu obez ihjkdnu ohbck ohpyg,nu ohbck ohacuk 'if ibht
ohxhb ovk vagh v"ceva ohgsuha hpk 'vbav atrc ihjnau ih,uau ihkfutu
wufu kkv tfhk v"rc v"sx :c"k v"r} wvgur, ouhwc wg] o,cua, ,t kceha 'ubhhv)
xbs 'ohhjk obusku o,cua, kcek ohxhb ovk vagh v"ceva ohgsuha hpkw -
atrc ,ubn ,ucrvk ohdvub od lfhpku '([{wost hbc ,cua, kceh v"cevs tuv
rpuav ,ghe, h"g rrug,vk vfzba 'ohnaca ubhct hbpkn iumr hvhu /"wufu vbav
cu,fhu 'ubhbhsc ubhfzhu 'wohxhb ubk vaghw-vcua,c ub,ut kcehu 'uhkt cuak

!oukaku ohfurt ohcuy ohhjk r,ktk ub,ut ou,jhu

 lhvkt wv ,t vcvtk lgrz cck ,tu lcck ,t lhekt wv knu(u-k)
     This Shabbos, and every Shabbos, there is a mitzvah
known as ",ca ,pxu," whereby a Jew brings in Shabbos
early. However, there is no mitzvah of Tosfos Yom Tov with
regard to Rosh Hashana. In fact, the Mahari’l writes that
we should not bring in Rosh Hashana early. Why not?
     R’ Chaim Yisroel Blumenfeld shlit’a, Mashgiach of
Neveh Zion-Tiferes Zion, provides a remarkable insight.
The reason why we don’t bring in Rosh Hashana early is
so that we shouldn’t lose even one precious moment from
Elul! So powerful is the avodah of Elul!
     The Mahari’l knew what Elul is and was not ready to
sacrifice a single moment of "t hbk hsusu hsusk"h  - an
expression of dveikus and closeness to Hashem. The
essence of Elul is this close relationship between man and
Hashem. How did it become so? Because Elul is when we
take a look at ourselves, a time when we do introspection.
We discover our inadequacies and shortcomings. We
make new goals and focus on the means to achieve these
goals. But most important, Elul is when we plead to
Hashem to help us as His children return home.
         Are we going to allow the precious moments of Elul
slip by without taking a look at ourselves and our deeds?
To learn mussar and better our middos? Taking a walk by
ourselves and redefining our goals? Escaping from our
busy daily routine to find time to go through the three
steps of Teshuva: acknowledgement, regret and accepting
upon ourselves to change?
     It’s never too late for Teshuva. Every second of Elul
counts - even those last final minutes when we work on
ourselves and our relationship with Hashem. Now, at last,
we are ready to face the Yom Hadin! (Rabbi Shlomo Price)

 /// ouhv lumn hfbt rat ,tzv vumnv hf(uy-k)
     R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt”l had an acute sensitivity
toward hiddur mitzvah - perfecting a mitzvah, which
extended to others, as well. The year his Rebbetzin fell ill,
she was unable to go to shul to hear the blowing of the
shofar. R’ Elyashiv requested that a baal tokea come to his

ruzjk tuv ifuna iuhf ubhsc uvfzha wvc iujyhcwv ihhbg ,t ut '(vsuvh hcr
od ratf 'uhagn ,t ie,hu uhkt cuah 'lfcu) wu,cua, ,t kceh wvu vcua,c
ruzjhu 'ivn ahhc,hu 'vzn sjphu 'ohgrv uhagn kg u,ut iush ouhva vn kg cuajh
ahbht yhaps vnfw-(ubhsc uvfzhu vcua,c ukceha uc iujyhc lu,n vcua,c

/(,rjtv vyha ,gs) whkgn hpy vh,gs
,t atrc shngvku ahdsvk aha 'ibhexp wrpua ,ghe,w hcdka ;t 'vbvu     
ubt 'vbav atr ouhk gdubc ubh,dvbv lrs hcdk 'ouen kfn 'wvgbfvwv ihhbg
tuv ifuna iuhf ubhsc uvfzha wvc iujyhcwv ihhbg ,t atrc ohshngnu ohahdsn
',hdhdj lrsc uhcdk gdubc ohdvub ubt hrva 'wu,cua, ,t kceh wvu vcua,c ruzjk
oac (t"pe, inhx ;ux 'vbav atr ,ufkv ahr 'ohhj jrut) wruywc t,htsfu

wrw 'arsnv hrcs hp kg 'vbav atr crgc ihrp,xnu ihxcfnu ihmjuru" 'arsnv

home to blow for his Rebbetzin. The baal tokea arrived and
quickly blew 30 tekios, as women are exempt from the
mitzvah of shofar and must only hear the main tekios. 
      As he turned to leave, he was surprised to hear R’ Elyashiv
calling him back. “Tekias shofar for women may not be
D’oraiysa (Biblical), but the mitzvah of chessed is. Please do
me a chessed and blow all 100 tekios for my Rebbetzin.”

 /// iutrch vnfu iurcgh vnf /// iuc,fh vbav atrc(;xun rsx)
     You can imagine the situation. Nine men come to shul
to daven the late afternoon Mincha prayer. They need a
tenth man to complete the minyan and bring the Shechina.
A boy who is turning thirteen that very night is among the
men - and yet he is not able to complete the minyan! One
more adult is needed and when he finally arrives, he only
stays for the Mincha prayer. What will be about Maariv?
Well, as soon as the afternoon turns into night, this boy -
this Bar Mitzvah boy - is now capable of completing the
minyan. What happened to him in those few minutes? 
    Do you know what happened, asked Rabbi Dovid
Gurwitz shlit’a? The boy changed. He became a “New
Creation.” A new individual - a man - who is responsible
for all the mitzvos and can be included in a minyan. The
lesson for each and every one of us is that on this holy day
of Rosh Hashana we, too, change. We, too, become “New
Creations”! Rosh Hashana is also "vbhav atr" - the head of
“change” (hubha). It is when we truly transform ourselves.
     The ,uch, ;ux (last letters) of c"rumn v"  is Reish and Hei,
the same as the ,uch, hatr (first letters) of ... "r atv"vba !
Again, when a boy turns into a man and becomes a Bar
Mitzvah, he is in the process of undergoing his own
personal “Rosh Hashana” - a time of ,uasj,v, a time of
regeneration, a time of transformation.
     To watch a person become a “New Creation” should be
a lesson for all of us. This power to recreate oneself
repeatedly, year after year, is the key to taking one’s Bar
Mitzvah as a launching pad for life’s opportunities and
challenges. This year on Rosh Hashanah, imagine yourself
with the ability to change and to bring the Shechina - like a

respond. “Let me tell you a story,” he said with a smile to the young man. “In the city of Brod, there was a kloiz where a
select group of Torah scholars studied day and night. Two of the brightest minds - R’ Ephraim Zalman Margulies zt”l,
author of Beis Ephraim, and R’ Azriel Horowitz zt”l author of Rosh Habarzel - learned there. As is well-known, R’ Azriel
Horowitz was a Litvak, in fact, he was a staunch misnaged (opponent) of the chassidic movement, and his penetratingly
sharp and critical comments earned him the nickname ‘Aizener Kop’ (taken from his sefer’s name ‘Rosh Habarzel’). The
two scholars studied together and fought over every line of Gemara they learned. Their battles were legendary.
    R’ Azriel was also an expert Baal Tokea, who blew the shofar in the Beis Medrash with tremendous expertise. R’
Ephraim was the Baal Makri, the person who called out the correct note which the Baal Tokea would then blow. One
year, after Rosh Hashana, the Beis Ephraim turned to his friend, the ‘Aizener Kop’ and said, “Reb Azriel, all year you
argue with everything I say. If I pronounce something ‘Kosher’ you say its ‘Treif.’ If I say it is ‘Tamei’ you say its
‘Tahor.’ On Rosh Hashana, however, during this holy period of time, you seem to agree with me and follow what I tell
you word for word. When I say ‘Tekiah’ you blow that note, and when I say ‘Shevarim, Teruah’ you comply exactly as I
said. Doesn’t this show that I am right and you are not?”
    Not for naught was R’ Azriel referred to as having a head as sharp as iron. With a dismissive wave, he countered,
“Reb Ephraim, one day out of the entire year you say something straight - so I listen to you!”
     The Vizhnitzer Rebbe turned serious as he spoke to his young attendant. “What Chazal (:u ,ufrc) meant with their words
was that a person who attains real Yiras Shamayim will always be listened to because the truth of his words is clear. One
who does not have Yiras Shamayim will on occasion be heard - if he says something straight - but it is not an indication of
his true state of mind!”

 /// ubh,ghe, kuek chaenu yhcn ihztnu ihcn(,ughe,v rsx)
   When the Rav in Amsterdam, R’ Elazar Rokeach zt”l, decided to emigrate to Eretz Yisroel in his later years, he
underwent a long and dangerous trip by boat. He and his attendant set out on the journey shortly before Rosh Hashana. 
     During the voyage, on the first night of Rosh Hashana, a fierce storm broke out at sea, with high winds whipping the
water into mountainous waves, threatening to capsize the ship. The passengers, white with terror, were desperately
trying to keep themselves upright while they prayed for their lives. When the captain declared that it would not be long
before the end came, the gabbai had no choice but to interrupt R’ Elazar’s intense study, which had not ceased since the
storm had begun, and inform him of the grave danger, to which he had been oblivious. Upon hearing of the captain’s grim
prediction, R’ Elazar told his attendant, “Bring my shofar, and tell me the moment dawn breaks, so that I can blow it.”
    As soon as the sun rose in the sky, R’ Elazar began to blow his shofar, and to the relief and amazement of all those on
board, the storm gradually ceased. R’ Simcha Bunim of P’shischa zt”l commented and said, “R’ Elazar thought he had
only a short time left to live, and he wished to ‘grab’ the mitzvah of shofar blowing at the first possible moment! He did
not mean for the blowing of the shofar to stop the storm; it was his dedication to the mitzvah which saved them all!”

 /// vkgk oa uvkgvu vhrnv .rt kt lk lku ejmh ,t ,cvt rat lshjh ,t lbc ,t tb je(c-cf ,hatrc vbav atrk vthre)
   The role of a hospital chaplain is to listen to patient concerns, help them in matters of faith, and assist them in processing
the experience of illness and hospitalization and seek peace, strength or meaning in what they are going through. Hospital
chaplains help with all sorts of religious requests and all faiths are represented, whether its a priest, rabbi, imam or Buddhist
monk. At times the request is for something less concrete, such as prayer support or simply to speak with a chaplain.
     A number of weeks ago, on September 13, 2016, all New York city public schools were closed in celebration of a
Muslim holiday called Eid al-Adha. On that day, the Staten Island University Hospital was more crowded than usual and
the hospital chaplain, Rabbi Avi Feinstein (grandson of R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l) was determined to find out why. He
inquired about and learned that it was a Muslim holiday which celebrates the event whereby Abraham was prepared to
submit to the will of G-d and sacrifice his son on an altar before G-d intervened sending an angel to inform Abraham that
he need not sacrifice his son. Rabbi Feinstein was surprised and more than a bit confused. Why would the Muslim
religion celebrate “Akeidas Yitzchok” he wondered? The Akeidah is one of Judaism’s most sacred acts of devotion to
Hashem, it is the singular trial and tribulation that we, the descendants of Avraham Avinu, still rely on till this very day to
insure a positive judgment for the New Year. It seems unreasonable that the Muslim religion would consider this act
worthy of celebrating, as historically Muslims are not favorably disposed to Jews or the Jewish religion. Furthermore,
wondered Rabbi Feinstein, Akeidas Yitzchok famously occurred on the day of Rosh Hashana - the first day of Tishrei.
Knowing that the Muslim calendar follows the moon just as the Jewish calendar does, he could not understand why the
holiday of Eid al-Adha was held three weeks before Rosh Hashana!
     Well, not one to let things slide, Rabbi Feinstein decided to ask his colleague, the local Muslim Imam who serviced
the Staten Island hospital he worked in. He approached the cleric in the hall and posed these very questions to him,
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 /// vcyk l,nst hrpcu l,nvc hrpcu lbyc hrpc lsh vagn kfc lhekt wv lrh,uvu(y-k)
       Toward the end of Parshas HaTeshuvah, Hashem promises to, “make you abundant for good in all the work of
your hands, the fruit of your womb, your livestock, and the fruit of your soil ... when you will listen to Hashem, your G-d,
to observe His mitzvos.” This is immediately followed by the famous statement: “This mitzvah (Torah) is not hidden nor
far from you. It is not in the Heavens ... nor is it beyond the sea ... rather it is very close to you.” We must understand the
progression of the posukim and how they fit in with one another.
     The Gemara (sp ihyhd) tells us that if a man says to his wife, “I am giving you a get (divorce) on the condition that I
ascend to heaven, or on the condition that I cross the great sea,” the get is invalid and they are not divorced. Rav Yehuda
disagrees and says that the get is kosher because, "htb, ubht unhhek rapt hta htb, kf" - any condition a person makes that is
impossible to accomplish is a worthless condition. In this case, the husband is saying words that are not meaningful, and
therefore have no effect on the validity of the get, and they are divorced. In the end, the Gemara rules like Rav Yehuda. 
     Based on this, I believe we can connect these posukim and understand them better. The Torah says hrpc wv lrh,uvu"
"/// lbyc - I will give you parnassa, children, and many other berachos, but only on the condition "/// wv kuec gna, hf" - that
you listen to the word of Hashem and keep His mitzvos and statutes (oheuj) precisely as they are written in the Torah.
Now, if you think that this is an impossible condition to fulfill because how can a simple human being - not an angel -
keep all the Divine commandments? And if it is impossible, then you are entitled to the berachos anyway since we rule
like Rav Yehuda and the condition falls away but the blessings remain! Therefore, the Torah immediately counters this
argument with "thv veujr tku lnn thv ,tkpb tk" - Torah is not hidden nor is it far away from you. "thv ohnac tk" - it is
not in Heaven for you to ascend to, "ohk rcgn tku" - it is not on the other side of the ocean for you to cross. Where is it?

hf""u,uagk lcckcu lhpc stn rcsv lhkt cure  - it is very close, it is in your heart and your mouth! Well, since it is possible
for us to learn Torah and do mitzvos, therefore, only if we’re successful will the berachos mentioned in the Torah come
to fruition. Let us work and do our best to be worthy of "vh,ufrcu vba kj," - may the new year begin with all its blessings.

 veu,nu vcuy vba ubhkg asj,a (ubh,uct hektu ubhekt wv) lhbpkn iumr hvh(v"r khkk ohbnhxv rsx)
     Years ago, when I was younger, on the night of Rosh Hashana, we would do the basic simanim - the apple in the honey,
the carrots, the head of the fish. Before each siman, we would say the appropriate “Yehi Ratzon.” Today, though, we have
come up with many new simanim and interesting Yehi Ratzons! Nowadays, our pre-seuda “checklist” on Rosh Hashana is
almost as long as that of the Pesach seder! It is almost as if we eat so many simanim that we have no room or time to enjoy
the festive meal and honor the women who worked so hard to prepare the delectable Yom Tov seuda! This is something that
has always bothered me. We spend so much time in shul davening and asking all types of ,uaec (requests). Why is it even
necessary to come home and eat unusual foods, requesting many of the same bakashos in the form of the Yehi Ratzons?  
     My machshava here is that the tefillos we daven in shul on Rosh Hashana have little to do with our personal needs.
Every tefilla on this day is to help us realize that Hashem is our eternal King, the eternal Master over the entire world! The
greatest vaec we ask for on this day is "lhagn kf kg lsck wv v,t lukn,u" - Hashem, You should rule alone over the entire
world and all Your Creations. You are both the "ausev lkn" and "ypanv lkn". It is no wonder then why we spend so much
time and effort creating new simanim and making many Yehi Ratzons once we come home. In shul, our focus is to be lhknn
(coronate) the King of all Kings. In our homes, our focus is to beseech our crowned King for all our needs and requests.
     Perhaps this is why we read from the Torah on Rosh Hashana from Parshas Vayeira, where Sara Imeinu was blessed
with a son, Yitzchok. The last word in the kriah is "vfgn" which stands for n" lukg kf kv"okug !
     May Hashem, our King, answer all our tefillos and bakashos, all our simanim and Yehi Ratzons, and inscribe us in the
"ohhj rpx" for a year of yeshuos, refuos and nechamos along with the coming of Moshiach, int ubnhc vrvnc!

 /// lkt hck ,urhrac hf hk vhvh ouka rntk ucckc lrc,vu(jh-yf)
     One of the attendants of the renowned Ahavas Yisroel of Vizhnitz, R’ Yisroel Hager zt”l, was new to his position
and somewhat unaccustomed to the ways of the Rebbe. One evening, as the young man was assisting the elderly Rebbe
in his nightly preparations, he suggested that perhaps the Tzaddik would like to get a bit of fresh air before going to sleep.
R’ Yisroel liked the idea and sat down near an open window as he recited the nighttime Krias Shema. 
     When he finished, the young man was so enamored with the fact that the holy Ahavas Yisroel had listened to his
suggestion, that he couldn’t help himself. With a self-satisfying grin, he joked, “Chazal say that a person who has true Fear
of Heaven, his words are listened to (ohgnab ohrcs). Since the Rebbe listened to my words, I must have Yiras Shamayim.”
     Although the words were said in jest, and were perhaps a bit inappropriate, the Vizhnitzer Rebbe took the time to

Bar Mitzvah boy. Imagine the of ",jt vsudt okuf uaghu" and
the world transformed with the knowledge that Hashem is
the King of all Kings! Imagine going up to Yerushalayim
and bringing a sacrifice in the Bais Hamikdash - which is
also the gematria of Rosh Hashana (861)! Imagine
standing at such a holy place - "tuv ase ,nst" - which is

///lkn ktrah hekt wv uptc vnab rat kf rnthu (v"r ,khp, rsx)
    The Vilna Gaon zt”l (v"r ,kp,k vjh,p wktrah hahtc)
writes that the words, “Every creature will recognize that
You are its creator ... and every soul shall say, ‘Hashem,
the G-d of Israel, is King, and His sovereignty reigns over
all,” are the main theme of our Rosh Hashana tefillos.
However, before we daven for the entire world to
recognize Hashem as their King, we must first make sure
that we, ourselves, have implanted this recognition in our
own minds and hearts - and that of our children. We can
achieve this by approaching the tefillos of Rosh Hashana
with a sense of desperation, knowing that only Hashem
can provide us with our needs, and feeling a sense of fear
as we approach the holy Day of Judgment.
     One year, a little before Rosh Hashana, the Rebbi of the
twelfth grade class of Yeshivas Bais Moshe of Scranton
asked his students to remain in their seats for a few minutes
after the conclusion of the regular shiur. “One of your
classmates has something to say to the class,” he explained.
     The boy who addressed his peers had been through an
unspeakable ordeal over the previous few months. During
the summer, his mother, who had been previously healthy,
died suddenly in childbirth, along with the baby, leaving
nine orphaned children. The family was heartbroken and
in shock; at the Shabbos table, months later, the children

 //// ofhekt wv hbpk ofkuf ouhv ohcmb o,t(y-yf)
    As we stand here - "ohcmb" - just a few days before "ouhv"
- the Yom HaDin, there is one crucial idea that we all must
keep in mind. The Cheishev Sofer tells us that even though
it appears that certain people are in higher positions than
others, in the eyes of Hashem we are all equal! We are all
beloved children of Hashem. Do you love one child more
because he has more talent or brains than another? Of
course not! We love all our children equally and we want
each one to do the best he can with what he has! 
     Rabbeinu Yonah (Shaarei Avoda) writes that the first
opening to real Teshuva is knowing one’s own self-worth
and appreciating one’s own individual virtues and
greatness! Every single Jew is important and Rosh
Hashana is the day that we make the "iueh,", the
rectification for the very first Rosh Hashana of the world
when Man was created and Man sinned. Every single Jew

4
also the gematria of Rosh Hashana (861)!
    Imagine the power inherent in this special day of Rosh
Hashana, the day of Adam Harishon’s formation. The day
the first man was formed is the day when we transform
ourselves into “New Creations” year after year! May we all
be zoche to truly change and merit a veu,nu vcuy vba.

wept ceaselessly for their mother. The boy himself, who had
been so close with his mother, was hurt in the deepest way. 
    Now, the heartbroken bochur sat at his desk with his
hands covering his eyes and tears streaming down his
cheeks. He told his classmates, “I am sharing this with you
because I care about all of you and I don’t want anything
like what happened to me to befall you. Had I known what
was decreed on the Yimei Hadin last year, I would have
turned the entire world over to prevent such a thing from
happening. So much depends on our tefillos and teshuvah,
and none of us are safe. I beg you, my friends, don’t
squander the opportunity. Nothing is guaranteed; please
use every Shemona Esrai to its fullest, because everything
is literally at stake right now.”
    This bochur’s words clearly encapsulated the proper
approach to Rosh Hashana. Although the tefillos of Rosh
Hashana contain no personal requests, and many
authorities advise us that Rosh Hashana is not a time for
tears, R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l teaches that on our level,
the way to recognize Hashem as our King is for us to
beseech Him for all our needs. The more we plead with
Him, in desperation and in tears, the more we will
demonstrate our cognizance that He is the One Who truly
provides us with all that we need. For a free download of
sefer Mekadshei Shemecha and more resources please
contact: mifalkiddushhashem@gmail.com

from the beginning of time until the end of days has a
fragment of the soul of Adam Harishon inside! Every
single Jew was put here to make a tikkun. Every one is
given a different set of life circumstances that he must
utilize to fulfill that mission. When each and every person
accepts himself and what Hashem has given him with love,
the world will be fixed and Moshiach will arrive.
    Coronating Hashem and making Him King on Rosh
Hashana means total acceptance of who you are and what
you were given in this world! The knowledge that Hashem
loves each of us equally, and has given us EXACTLY
what we need to fulfill our mission can help to bring about
the final redemption and rectification of the world. 
      So let us stop comparing and start repairing! Appreciate
yourself, know that Hashem loves you just as you are.
Stand up proud before Hashem and use all the gifts He has
given you to truly make Him your King.
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In anticipation 
of an overseas 
trip I rented a 
cellphone. When 
we landed I 
turned on the 

phone but it did not work. I contacted the 
store, and after attempting to activate it 
the agent admitted that the phone would 
not work and agreed to refund my money. 
A friend suggested that I purchase a SIM 
card in the airport to activate the phone. 
I purchased the SIM card and indeed the 
phone worked.
Upon my return I intended to return the 
phone and receive my refund. However, I 
wondered whether I am obligated to pay 
for use of the phone. On the one hand, I 
should pay since I used the phone, but on 
the other hand, the original agreement 
between us was nullified, and since he 
couldn’t have used the phone anyway until 
I returned, I should not have to pay for 
using it (zeh neheneh v’zeh lo chaser).
Q: Am I obligated to pay for use of the  
phone or not?
A: The first point to consider is whether 
you were permitted to use the phone. 
Seemingly, once a rental agreement is 
nullified it is prohibited to use the rented 
object without permission since borrowing 
something without permission is theft 
(sho’el shelo midaas — gazlan; C.M. 292:1, 
363:5). Although a squatter on another 
person’s land is not obligated to pay rent 
for use of the land (zeh neheneh…; C.M. 
363:6) and may do so even l’chat’chila in 
many instances (see Chasam Sofer, C.M. 
79; Nesivos 146:9, 250:16), nevertheless, 
when it is assumed that the owner would 
not allow someone to use his land or 
movable objects that might become 
damaged during use, it is prohibited to use 
it/them without permission.
Whether one who used a friend’s 

The Shapiros owned an apartment in Yerushalayim, 
where they often spent the Yamim Tovim. Their 
neighbors, the Landaus, were traveling there for the 
Yamim Nora’im. “Would you be willing to rent us your 
apartment for Rosh Hashanah?” asked Mr. Landau.

“How long will you be there?” asked Mr. Shapiro. “We plan to come shortly after Yom 
Kippur.”
“About a week, just until Tzom Gedaliah,” said Mr. Landau. “Afterward we expect to stay 
with relatives.”
“In that case we’d be happy to rent you the apartment,” said Mr. Shapiro. “Just please 
leave it clean; we don’t have someone managing the apartment to clean up afterward.”
“For sure; will do,” said Mr. Landau. 
They agreed on a price for the week. “I assume this includes all utilities,” said Mr. Landau.
“Of course,” replied Mr. Shapiro.
Mr. Landau took out his checkbook. “Let me pay you now, since I don’t know when I’ll see 
you next,” he said. 
“That would be a good idea,” said Mr. Shapiro. “Thank you.”
The Landaus spent Rosh Hashanah in the apartment and then went on to their relatives. 
When the Shapiros arrived a week later, they saw that the air-conditioners were running.
“What’s going on?” asked Mrs. Shapiro. “Why are the air-conditioners running?”
Mr. Shapiro checked the Shabbos clock. The mechanism was on “Timer” setting, operating 
for about half the day.
“It seems that the Landaus didn’t shut the air conditioner when they left,” said Mr. Shapiro. 
“That’s about a week’s worth of running 
half-time — a few hundred shekels!”
Mr. Shapiro emailed Mr. Landau. “I 
guess the timer was off when we left,” 
replied Mr. Landau. “We didn’t realize 
that the air-conditioner was still on.”
“This is an interesting question,” said 
Mr. Shapiro. He called Rabbi Dayan 
and asked: “Is Mr. Shapiro liable for the 
excess electricity?”
“Mr. Shapiro is certainly liable for the 
electricity after leaving the apartment,” 
said Rabbi Dayan. “In some cases, he 
could be liable for excess electricity 
even during the rental period if he was 
wantonly negligent.”
“Could you please explain?” asked Mr. 
Shapiro.
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possession without permission is 
obligated to pay for the use depends on 
whether he used land or a movable object. 
Halachically, when movable objects are 
stolen they become the thief’s possession. 
A thief’s obligation is to return the stolen 
object and reimburse the owner for any 
depreciation/damage he caused. Since the 
thief acquired possession of the object, the 
Torah does not obligate him to pay for use. 
On the other hand, real estate cannot be 
stolen and always remains the owner’s. 
Therefore, when use caused the owner a 
loss, it is not subject to the halachah of zeh 
neheneh… mentioned above; the squatter 
must pay the owner the full value of the 
use of his land (C.M. 363:5; Rashba, B.K. 
20b, cited by Shaar Hamelech, Gezeilah 3:9; 
Yam Shel Shlomo, B.K. 9:10; Cf. Tosafos 30b, 
d.h. Lo tzrichah).
The above is true when one intends to steal 
the object or borrow it without permission, 
which is also considered theft. If the owner 
regularly leases his object and the user 
intends to lease it, albeit without obtaining 
permission, the owner may either collect 
his standard rental fee or the cost of the 
depreciation (C.M. 363:5).
Regarding your inquiry, when you decided 
to use the phone you did not intend to 
pay for it and thus you are a sho’el shelo 
midaas — borrower without permission, 
who is categorized as a thief. This is based 
on the presumption that the owner would 
not allow you to borrow the phone without 
paying for it, since phones are movable 
objects and may incur damage. Therefore, 
as a thief you are not obligated to pay any 
more than the depreciation of value that 
your use caused.
When faced with this situation, one should 
commit to pay the owner for the rental 
of his phone, obviously by negotiating 
a discount due to the fact that it was 
necessary to purchase a SIM card.

money matters

“A renter is required to use the rental item in the customary manner,” explained Rabbi 
Dayan. “For example, he may not overload an animal, and if he did so and harmed the 
animal he is liable (C.M.308:6). Rabi Akiva Eiger (C.M. 309:1) explains that misuse is worse 
than regular neglect; it is like a stipulation that if the renter misuses he is liable for the 
damage” (Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 2:10).
“Similarly, a renter is expected to use electricity in the customary manner,” continued 
Rabbi Dayan. “Usually when one leaves his house for the day he shuts the air-conditioning. 
Although some people leave the air-conditioning on even when they’re away so that the 
house won’t heat up, depending on the locale and time of year, they would still shut the 
air-conditioner when leaving for an extended time.”
“Wouldn’t this be considered grama (indirect, passive damage), though?” asked Shapiro. 
“Mr. Landau was allowed to use the a/c and he simply didn’t shut it. One is legally exempt 
for grama.”
“This is not considered grama,” said Rabbi Dayan. “As a renter, Mr. Landau was responsible 
to look after the apartment; it was his obligation to shut the a/c before leaving” (see Ohr 
Ezra, vol. I, pp. 16-17).
“Moreover, unauthorized use of electricity is more than damage,” continued Rabbi 
Dayan. “A person who turns on an electrical appliance is essentially buying electricity 
from the electric company on credit, until the bill comes. When renting an apartment 
including utilities, the owner is willing to cover the usage during the rental period, like 
someone who allows another to use his credit card for a limited time. Beyond this time, 
the tenant is required to pay for the electricity that he purchased.” 
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Unusable Rental
Adapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

(Adapted by Rabbi Meir Orlian from the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q: I rented a van for the day to move some furniture. Because of police activity, the street 
where I parked was cordoned off the entire day. Must I pay the rental fee?

A: When the rental item is unusable due to external oness, Chazal established (B.M. 77a) that if the 
misfortune is attributed to the renter he must pay, whereas if it is attributed to the owner he loses 
the fee (C.M. 310:1).

Sma (301:2) explains that if the misfortune occurred en route during the use it is attributed to 
the renter, since the misfortune would not have occurred had the item remained home with the 
owner. Nesivos (310:2) explains that if the item itself was afflicted and rendered unusable or will 
never return, it is the misfortune of the owner; whereas if the item remains intact and will return, 
even though the renter was restrained from its use, it is considered the renter’s misfortune. Thus, 
according to both explanations you are liable (Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 3:3).
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Now You Know 
LLLL’’’’Dovid HaShem Ori, Dovid HaShem Ori, Dovid HaShem Ori, Dovid HaShem Ori, Psalm 27Psalm 27Psalm 27Psalm 27 – At 
the end of this perek of Tehillim, 
which is recited daily during Elul and 

until after Sukkos, Dovid HaMelech 
says “Were it not (ALWL) for my belief 

that I would witness the goodness of 
G-d in the land of the living[…]”   

Rashi explains that Dovid HaMelech is 
expressing his conviction that 

HaShem gives reward in Olam HaBah 
to tzaddikim and those who do His 
mitzvos.  The Masoretic text includes 
several dots over the word ALWL.   

Rashi teaches that although Dovid 
was sure of HaShem’s reward of the 

righteous, he was unsure that he 
would be included in that group.(!)   

The psalm therefore ends by saying 
“Trust in HaShem” and perhaps that 
is all one can do in this area, trust in 
HaShem’s beneficence to reward us.   

Others say that we can avoid having 
to say ALWL and turn it around by 
taking advantage of LWLA to turn our 

lives around and serve HaShem as we 
should. 

Either way, we must make the most of 
this time to get closer to our Beloved. 

 Thought of the week: 

A chain is only as strong as 
its weakest link because each 
acts independently. A rope 
though, which intertwines 
and whose fibers work 
together, is not broken until 
the strongest of its strands 
gives out. 

  (ZY:UK OYRBD) „...ÊH OEM OWYH HNP WBBL RwA UBw WA HXPwM WA HwA WA wYA OKB wY IP‰ 
“Lest there be among you a man, or a woman, or a family, or a tribe, whose 
heart turns away today to HaShem (to serve other gods)...”  (Deut. 29:17) 

From the fact that the Torah mentions either a man or a woman, it is clear that a single 
individual who turns to idolatry is already too much. Why then does the Torah have to 
specify that not only a man, but even a family, and even a whole tribe that turns to idolatry, 
is a bad thing? Isn’t that obvious? 

Perhaps we are discussing a certain type of individual. Maybe the fear is that there will be 
an individual who is influential and because of the example he sets, others will copy him. 
The slippery slope he starts by himself can soon turn into his whole family, and eventually 
his tribe. Therefore, we must nip it in the bud now. 

However, it doesn’t seem from the phrasing of the words that this was the case. It seems 
that there might be an individual worshiping false gods, or perhaps a family, or maybe a 
tribe. They don’t seem to be some sort of cause and effect. 

Also, were that true, a non-influential person might not be so bad, which is not the case 
either. The Torah is concerned about any man or woman leaving HaShem and seeking 
foreign gods. So why the mention of the family and tribe? 

Perhaps we are to learn the lesson that when it comes to our relationship with HaShem, or 
to the judgment we will be facing come Rosh HaShana, we remain individuals regardless of 
what others are doing. 

We are not judged in our behavior relative to others, to say, for example, that compared to 
others we are righteous. HaShem doesn’t say, “You are learning more Torah or doing more 
chesed than your neighbor.” We are competing against ourselves and no one else. 

Even if the family, or the entire tribe were to serve other gods and powers, that would not 
excuse the individual simply because he went along with the majority. He should know 
better and stay strong in service of HaShem, regardless of what everyone else is doing. 

However, there is another reason to connect the individual to the larger group. So long as 
one member of the group remains true to HaShem, it cannot be said that the entire group 
has abandoned Him. The dedication of the individual lends itself to the rest of his family or 
tribe and speaks well of it. 

Every tribe had a prophet, judge or leader come from it. That shows us that every tribe, 
every family, every individual, is capable of greatness, able to bring glory to their nation if 
they stay true to HaShem and don’t let others sway them. 

R’ Elchonon Wasserman HY”D had a boyhood friend who became a successful attorney. R’ 
Elchonon visited him many years later, when he was fundraising for his Yeshiva. The attorney 
said to him: “You know, when we were in school, it was apparent that you had a much better 
head than I did. If you’d used that intellect to go into law you’d have been even more successful 
than me.” 

R’ Elchonon replied, “Let me ask you a question. Two trains are sitting on the tracks at the 
station. One is older and has bare wooden benches while the other is brand new with plush 
velvet seats and all the amenities. Which train do you take?” 

“Why,” exclaimed the man, “of course you take the new, luxurious one!” 

“Actually,” smiled R’ Elchonon, “It depends on which one will take you to your desired 
destination.” 
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Now You Know 
Several weeks ago, we read of the 

Ben Sorer U’moreh, the wayward 

son.  He was put to death before he 

had a chance to commit all the sins 
the Torah testifies will be his future. 

A boy can only become a ‘wayward 

son’ in the first three months after 
his Bar Mitzvah. 

This is because those months are 

the beginning of his life and set the 

tone for the rest of it.  If he were 

good during that time and only later 

began his decline, he would be 

allowed to live because his end 
would not be as sure. 

This is why we are so careful at the 

beginning of the year, with special 

behavior and stringencies from 
Rosh HaShana through Yom Kippur. 

If, at the beginning of the year, we 

behave in a manner which is loftier 

than we normally do, we can set the 

tone for the year ahead and move it 
to a much higher plane. 

 Thought of the week: 

More than we believe in 

HaShem does He believe in 

each of us. 

P.S. What did you do with 

the year I gave you last 

Rosh HaShana?             - G-d 

HNwH wAR  - The word for year in Lashon Kodesh is HNw.  Those letters can be punctuated 

in two ways.  It can be pronounced show-neh, which means repeat, to do over again and 
again.  It can also be pronounced shee-neh, which means to change or differ from the past. 

At Rosh HaShana, we stand at the crossroads.  Only we can decide whether this year will 
be different, and better, than previous years, or whether we will simply repeat the same 
mistakes. 

 “The Holy King”                                                                            „wWDQH VLMH‰ 
From Rosh HaShana throughout the Aseres Yemei Teshuva we call HaShem the King, 
instead of “G-d.”  Doesn’t it seem counterintuitive that we ‘downgrade’ Him during the 
holiest part of the year?  The answer can be inferred from what we know about brachos. 

One would imagine that the holiest bracha should be, “Shehakol nihiyeh b’dvaro,” that 
everything was created by His word.  Instead, the highest-ranking bracha is, “HaMotzi 
lechem min ha’aretz,” Who brings bread forth from the earth.  Doesn’t it seem that 
Shehakol encompasses so much more and is therefore greater?  

In truth, that might be so, except that our human minds have difficulty comprehending such 
totality, and we lose focus.  The bracha does not have the impact on us that the specific 
reference to bread does.  When we say “HaMotzi” we are pointing to a specific act that 
shows HaShem’s influence in this world.  The same is true of calling Him “G-d.” 

It is a surreal concept that we cannot always relate to.  Therefore, at this time, we call 
HaShem our King.  We have a human concept of how we act before a king and can 
understand that HaShem is greater than any earthly king.  While we may not comprehend 
all of His glory, it’s a good start; one that enables us to connect with Him. 
 

President William McKinley, our 25th president, had to decide between two qualified candidates 
for a key position.  He struggled with the decision until he remembered an incident that had 
taken place years before.  He was on a crowded streetcar and one of the candidates was also 
aboard, though he didn’t see McKinley.  

A tired old woman carrying a basket of laundry boarded and looked in vain for a seat.  The 
candidate pretended not to see her, while McKinley rose and gave her his seat. 

Remembering this incident, McKinley decided against that fellow, for what he called, “this little 
omission of kindness.”  Our decisions, even the small, passing ones, say a lot about us. 

 “May You renew for us a good and sweet year.” „HQWTMW HBWU HNw WNYLE wDXTw R‰HY‰ 

When we dip the apple in honey, we say this phrase before eating it.  We ask HaShem to 
give us a year which is good and sweet.  That seems redundant. 

Upon closer reflection, though, it is not the same thing.  HaShem will always do that which 
is good for us. However, sometimes what is good is not sweet, like a doctor prescribing a 
beneficial treatment which may be painful.  We therefore ask that all the “good” things 
HaShem does for us be “sweet” as well. 

Grammatically speaking, this phrase should be, “WNL  wDXTw“ to renew for us, but we say, 

WNYLE,upon us.  There is a key lesson here.  We ask for a sweet year, but taste is subjective, 

with each person having a different perception.  In this prayer we ask HaShem that even if 
we must endure something uncomfortable, let US find the sweetness in it and realize that it 
comes from HaShem with love. 

©2016 – J. Gewirtz 
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New Stories Nitzavim 5776-

Rosh HaShanah 5777 

A World Interrupted 

A 14-year-old boy's terrifying first 

days of World War II. 

by Rabbi Simcha Shafran  

Rabbi Simcha Shafran, whose memoir 

"Fire, Ice, Air" was recently published, 

spent most of the years of World War II 

in Siberia, where he was banished along 

with a small group of fellow yeshiva 

boys and their teacher, Rabbi Leib 

Nekritz, of blessed memory. The 

following is excerpted from Rabbi 

Shafran's book, and recounts events that 

took place in Poland shortly after the 

Nazi invasion of that country. I was 

supposed to travel to Bialystok in the fall 

of 1939, to attend the higher-level 

Novardhok Yeshiva there, and I had 

returned home to see my parents before 

going off to that place of higher Jewish 

learning. On September 1, 1939, 

however, my plans, like so many 

people’s, were interrupted by the Second 

World War. The Nazis invaded Poland 

and we were told to expect bombing. I 

remember how, that Friday afternoon, 

people taped over their windows so that 

any glass that broke wouldn’t shatter and 

hit those inside the houses. We listened 

to a radio until the Sabbath arrived. 

Early the next morning, a neighbor 

knocked loudly on the door and told us 

breathlessly that the Germans had 

crossed the border and were not far from 

our town, and that we had to run away. 

The assumption was that Polish forces 

would soon destroy the bridge over the 

Narev, to prevent the Germans from 

advancing so quickly. If we were to stay 

ahead of the Germans ourselves, we had 

to cross the bridge first. 

So, although travel outside of a city or 

town is not usually permitted on the 

Sabbath, the rabbi of the town rendered 

his decision that we were all in mortal 

danger and that it was thus not just 

permitted but required of us to flee. 

As we lived near the river, we walked 

along its banks toward the bridge. We 

were told that in the event that a German 

airplane might drop a gas bomb on us we 

should run to the river, wet cloths and 

put them over our mouths and noses. At 

one point a plane did appear overhead. 

There was some panic but nothing fell 

from the sky. 

Throngs of people were already at the 

bridge when we arrived there, but we all 

managed to cross over to the other side. 

We walked to Govrov, a nearby town 

with a Jewish community. 

Soon enough we found ourselves 

surrounded by German soldiers. 

My parents, and all the new refugees, 

were frightened, with no idea what the 

future would bring. We were taken in by 

the locals in Govrov and remained there 

until the next Thursday. That was when 

we heard cannon fire from the direction 

from which we had come. Although 

Polish soldiers had remained on the 

Ruzhan side of the bridge, it was clear 
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that they had not successfully stymied 

the Germans, and that the Nazis were 

advancing. 

That night, several families, ours among 

them, set off again, and walked through 

the night. I took my tefillin, which were 

in a bag that closed with a drawstring, 

and hung them on my belt, to make sure 

that, whatever happened to me, they 

would be there. 

We walked through fields, rather than on 

the roads, so that we would not be 

discovered. But we were; soon enough 

we found ourselves surrounded by 

German soldiers. 

Although we were clearly Jews, the 

soldiers, perhaps relieved by the ease of 

their invasion, acted in a friendly 

manner, and even offered us a colt that 

had just been born to one of their mares. 

There was no point in trying to travel 

further. It was clear that the Germans had 

easily occupied the entire area, and the 

soldiers did not seem interested in 

harming us. So we headed back to 

Govrov. We were hungry and thirsty, 

and on the way we drew and drank water 

from a muddy well – using rags and 

handkerchiefs to strain the water 

somewhat. There is a Yiddish blessing 

that wishes that “you not be tested by 

something one can get used to.” It means 

to say that a person, if he is forced to, 

can get used to almost anything. Who 

among us ever before imagined drinking 

muddy water? 

We arrived back in Govrov late Friday 

afternoon. 

Any sense of security we may have felt, 

though, was shattered soon enough. My 

family and I were lying on the floor of a 

local Jew’s house when we heard angry 

banging on the door and the gruff, loud 

words “Raus Jude! Raus Jude!” – “Jew, 

out!” 

These visitors were not simple German 

soldiers, but member of the SS, the 

Schutzstaffel – the Nazi military 

organization that operated separately 

from the regular German army. SS 

members swore allegiance to Hitler, and 

they hated Jews. 

The SS men chased us from the houses, 

prodding us with bayonets. 

The SS men chased us from the houses, 

prodding us with bayonets to raise our 

hands and join the town’s other Jews – 

several hundred people – in the middle 

of the town’s market area. As we 

walked, hands raised, the Nazis 

photographed us. 

Some of the Germans approached the 

men among us who had beards and cut 

them off, either entirely or purposely 

leaving an odd angle of beard, just to 

humiliate the victims. One man had a 

beautiful, long beard. When he saw what 

the Germans were doing, he took a towel 

he had with him and tied it around his 

beard, in the hope that our tormentors 

might not see so enticing a target. But of 

course, they went right over to him, 

removed the towel and shaved off what 
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to him and us was a physical symbol of 

experience, wisdom and holiness. He 

wept uncontrollably. 

We stood there and the smell of smoke in 

our nostrils became more intense with 

each minute. It didn’t take long to realize 

that the town’s homes had been set 

aflame. Later we heard that a German 

soldier had been discovered killed 

nearby and that the SS men had assumed 

that the culprits were Jews. 

Eventually the non-Jews were permitted 

to go out into the countryside, along with 

their cows and goats. We Jews were 

ordered into the synagogue. 

My mother’s sister’s husband, Chaim 

Gelchinsky, seized the opportunity to try 

to escape by joining the group of non-

Jews. But one of them pointed him out to 

an SS man and said, simply, “Jew.” 

Without a second’s hesitation, the 

German raised his pistol and shot my 

uncle dead. Several other Jews were 

killed at that time as well. 

In the synagogue, we sat terrified. Some 

of the people had been wounded. One 

elderly woman had a gaping bullet 

wound in her stomach. To this day I have 

never been able to wipe that image from 

my memory. 

The doors were locked and SS men stood 

outside to ensure that no one managed to 

escape – in order to roast us alive. 

A German entered and began to remove 

young people, saying that they were 

being conscripted to work. When they 

came to my brother Fischel, my parents 

begged them to leave him with us. 

Fischel’s hand was slightly deformed 

and they pointed it out to the Germans, 

who then left him alone. 

It wasn’t long, though, before my parents 

were wailing in regret for that ploy. It 

had become clear that all of us remaining 

in the synagogue were being confined 

there – the doors were locked and SS 

men stood outside to ensure that no one 

managed to escape – in order to roast us 

alive. The town had been set afire, and 

the Nazis clearly intended to let the 

flames reach the synagogue. Houses 

nearby were already wildly burning. 

“Why hadn’t we let Fischel go?” my 

parents cried bitterly. “At least he could 

have escaped this fate!” 

The scene was a blizzard of shouting and 

wailing and, above all, praying. Psalms 

and lamentations and entreaties blended 

together, a cacophony of wrenched 

hearts. Everyone realized what was in 

store and there was nothing, absolutely 

nothing, that any of us could possibly do. 

Elijah's Strangest Costume 

The smell of smoke grew even stronger, 

as did the cries of the hundreds of Jews 

packed in the synagogue awaiting a 

terrible death. And then a miracle 

occurred. 

How else to explain what happened? 

Those in the synagogue who were 

standing near the doorway and windows 

saw a German motorcycle come to a halt 

in front of the building. A German 

officer – apparently of high rank – 
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dismounted from the machine and began 

to speak with the SS men guarding our 

intended crematorium. The officer grew 

agitated and barked some orders at the 

other Nazis. After a few minutes, the 

doors to the synagogue were suddenly 

opened and, in disbelief at our good 

fortune, we all staggered out. 

The officer, apparently, had heard the 

terrible din from within the building and 

had stopped to see what was happening. 

Presumably the SS men told him that the 

Jews had killed one of their men. What 

made the officer order them to release us 

we did not know and never will. Some of 

us suspected he was not a German at all, 

but Elijah the prophet, who, in Jewish 

tradition, often appears in disguise. 

We were ordered across a nearby brook 

and some of the soldiers even carried 

elderly people who could not easily cross 

through the shallow water on their own. 

We were told to sit on the grass and to go 

no further. And so there we sat, all 

through the Sabbath, watching as the 

synagogue in which we had been 

imprisoned mere hours earlier was 

claimed by the flames and, along with all 

the Torah-scrolls and holy books of both 

Ruzhan and Govrov, burned to the 

ground. During the night that followed, 

some men ventured forth to bury the 

dead of previous days, my uncle among 

them. In Judaism, a body is not to be left 

unburied for long if there is any way of 

returning it to the earth. 

That night was the first night of Selichos, 

the special entreaties for forgiveness of 

sins that are recited before Rosh Hashana 

and Yom Kippur. 

The gift was a goodbye present; nothing 

else was left of the town. 

It was cold, with autumn unmistakably in 

the air, and we, the live Jews, huddled 

together through the night, shivering 

from both the chill and the unknown. 

When morning came, though, there was 

not a soldier to be seen. All the Nazis 

had left. We went back into the town. 

There we found a bizarre blessing amid 

the destruction: Several pear trees, laden 

with fruit, stood like sad, silent witnesses 

to all that had happened to the town. The 

fruit on the branches had been baked by 

the flames. We picked and ate the pears, 

a delicious, unexpected delicacy – a 

dessert unattached to any meal. But the 

gift was a goodbye present; nothing else 

was left of the town. And so we moved 

on. 

"Fire, Ice, Air" is available at select 

Jewish bookstores. If your local 

bookstore doesn't have it in stock, please 

ask the proprietor to contact 

hashgachapress@gmail.com to place an 

order. (www.aish.com)  
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ִמְצַות ַהְקֵהל ְבמֹוָצֵאי ְשִביִעית  -ִמְצָוה תריב   
 On the second day of ּכֹות ה in a year following סֻּ ִמטָּ  i.e. in) שְּׁ
the eighth year from the previous ה ִמטָּ  we are commanded that the ,(שְּׁ
entire ֵאל רָּ ַלל ִישְּׁ  men, women and children — should gather in the — ּכְּׁ
ִׁשים ַרת נָּ ׁש women’s courtyard, of the ,ֶעזְּׁ דָּ  and listen to a public ֵבית ַהִמקְּׁ
ה ִרים reading from ּתֹורָּ בָּ ם  This is learned from .ֵסֶפר דְּׁ עָּ ֵהל ֶאת הָּ ַהקְּׁ
גֹו׳ ַהַטף וְּׁ ִׁשים וְּׁ ַהנָּ ִׁשים וְּׁ ֲאנָּ  Gather together the people, men women and ,הָּ
children, etc. … (ִרים לא:יב בָּ  .(דְּׁ
רֹות  ַלִים trumpets, would be sounded throughout ,ֲחצֹוצְּׁ רּוׁשָּ  to יְּׁ
gather the people. The ה  would be ceremoniously passed from ֵסֶפר ּתֹורָּ
hand to hand to certain dignitaries until the ה ּכֵֺּהן  went to the ֵסֶפר ּתֹורָּ
דֹול  and then to the king. At the gathering, the king, who was on a גָּ
large wooden platform that was set up in the center of the ִׁשים ַרת נָּ  ,ֶעזְּׁ
would read (preferably standing) from specific sections of ִרים בָּ  .ֵסֶפר דְּׁ
 The sections of ִרים בָּ  that were read to the people that ֵסֶפר דְּׁ
gathered were: 

1) From the beginning of ִרים בָּ  until the end of the first ֵסֶפר דְּׁ
ה ׁשָּ רָּ ַמע of פָּ ) ׁשְּׁ ִרים א:א  בָּ ו:ט -דְּׁ ) 
2) From  ַמֺּע יָּה ִאם ׁשָּ הָּ ה until the end of the second וְּׁ ׁשָּ רָּ  of פָּ
ַמע ) ׁשְּׁ ִרים יא:יג בָּ כא-דְּׁ ) 
3) From ַעֵשר כֹות until the end of the ַעֵשר ּתְּׁ רָּ לֹות and בְּׁ לָּ           קְּׁ
( ִרים יד:כב בָּ כח:סט-דְּׁ ). 
 

 ִמָשְרֵשי ַהִמְצָוה  
 The ִחנּוְך explains that one of the purposes of reading the 
ה ַלל  in such a large public gathering is to inspire every person in ּתֹורָּ ּכְּׁ
ֵאל רָּ ה to have a renewed love and greater respect for the ִישְּׁ  The .ּתֹורָּ
ה ֵאל is the very essence of ּתֹורָּ רָּ ַלל ִישְּׁ ה and living with the ,ּכְּׁ  is our ּתֹורָּ
purpose in this world and the next. 
 How will this renewed love for the ה  be created? Imagine ּתֹורָּ
a  national  event  that  happens  only  once  every  seven  years.  The 
excitement, the commotion, the tens of questions from the inquisitive 
children and those who want to understand what is happening. People 
will ask, “What is the purpose of this large gathering?” This will lead to 
the answer, “We have all come together to hear words of ה  The .ּתֹורָּ
ה  is our very essence, our beauty and our splendor!” There will be ּתֹורָּ
more questions and answers and conversation about the ה  .ּתֹורָּ
 In such an exciting atmosphere, the people will sing new 
praises of the ה  ,and hear new explanations of its beauty. Everyone ּתֹורָּ
especially the children and unlearned, will be so inspired in their heart 
that they will have a new desire to learn ה  They will be taught a .ּתֹורָּ
new appreciation of ד׳ and His ה  This gathering and inspiration will .ּתֹורָּ
enable the nation to be זֹוֶכה to receive even more of ד׳’s blessing. ד׳, in 
turn, will also rejoice for the renewed inspiration for His ה  and ּתֹורָּ
because of the extra blessing that He is able to give His people.  

Adapted from:  וילך-נצבים -ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע  (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ן ְזֵאב  ,was born in Korbin (ִריְדַב״ז) ַזַצ״ל Wilovsky ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב ָדִוד בֶּ
Russia, to ְזֵאב and הנדיל. He held many Rabbinical posts 
including that of ָרב in Vilna. In 1890, ִריְדַב״ז became the 

chief rabbi of Slutsk, where he established a ְיִשיָבה in 1896 and appointed R' 
Isser Zalman Meltzer ַזַצ״ל as principal. In 1900, he came to America to 
collect funds for his ְסָפִרים. From 1903 to 1905, ִריְדַב״ז returned to the USA 
where the United Orthodox Rabbis of America elected him as their head. In 
1903 the ִריְדַב״ז was elected chief rabbi of the Russo-American 
congregations in Chicago. The ִריְדַב״ז emigrated to ְצַפת in 1905. He wrote 
 .ְסָפִרים among many other ,ְירּוַשְלִמי on the ּתֹוְספֹות ִרי״ד and ִחּדּוֵשי ִריְדַב״ז

 א׳ תשרי
5605 - 5673 
1845 - 1913 

ן ְזֵאב  :wrote (ִריְדַב״ז) ַזַצ״ל Wilovsky ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב ָדִוד בֶּ
"…Words of ְתִפָלה that are said with the ִצבּור 
do not resemble words that emit from the 
individual…for the voice that comes out of 
the public is strong and has the power to  
shatter    the    heavens    until    it    rises 
upward; therefore, all of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל has the 
custom to raise their voices in ְסִליחֹות and 
supplications and call out in a great voice … 
the voice of many, even if it is not strong, is heard 
from afar, for the voices strengthen one another." 

by The Stop the Talking in Shul! Movement

Do You Know why?



Brick by BrickLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

נּו  ֶחהָּׁ לָּׁ ה ְוִיקָּׁ ַמְימָּׁ נּו ַהשָּׁ ַמִים ִהוא ֵלאֺמר ִמי ַיֲעֶלה לָּׁ … לֺא ַבשָּׁ  
 It is not in the heavens that [you could then] say, “Who can 
go up to the heavens and fetch them for us …” (ִרים ל:יב  .(ְדבָּׁ
א quotes a ַרִש״י  רָּׁ ה that says that if (ֵערּוִבין נה.) ְגמָּׁ  would ּתֹורָּׁ
be in the heavens, you would have to go up after it and learn it. 
 Throughout the generations, the Jewish people have 
demonstrated immeasurable love of ה  it is not exclusive to the — ּתֹורָּׁ
ֵאל ה Not just the .ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשרָּׁ ה itself, but also the love for ּתֹורָּׁ  which ,ּתֹורָּׁ
is the Divine soul of the Jewish nation,  is passed from parents to 
children and generation to generation.  

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 One cold winter afternoon in ְצַפת, the Ridvaz came to shul 
for ה  earlier than his usual time. It was his father's yahrtzeit. He ִמְנחָּׁ
walked up to his shtender, planted his elbows on it, and stood lost in 
thought. As he stood there for long moments, musing, his eyes filled 
with tears. The other men coming into shul for ה  kept a respectful ִמְנחָּׁ
distance. They assumed that their ֶרִבי was immersed in memories 
from the past. 
 One close friend did approach him, however. "Why are you 
so sad?" he asked. "Your father was 80 years old when he passed 
away — certainly not a young man. And he died 50 years ago! Do our 
sages not tell us that it is decreed that the grief over the dead fades 
from the heart?" 
 "I will tell you," said the Ridvaz quietly. "I've been thinking 
about the time when I was a young boy, and my father arranged for 
the best teacher in town, R' Chaim Sender, to become my private 
tutor. R' Chaim's fee was one ruble per month — a very steep price in 
those days, especially for my father, who was a poor man. It was a 
struggle to come up with the money each month. 
 "My father supported us by building ovens. One winter, 
there was no cement or plaster to be found, so my father could not 
build any ovens and had no way to earn any money. He could not 
afford to pay R' Chaim Sender's fee. Three months passed in this way. 
Finally, I came home one day with a note from my tutor saying that 
he would not be able to continue teaching me unless he received his 
salary by the next morning. When my parents read the letter, the 

world turned black before their eyes. For them, my ה  education ּתֹורָּׁ
was everything! 
 "That evening, my father went to shul as usual. There he 
heard a certain wealthy man complain that the contractors who were 
building a house for his son and future daughter-in-law had been 
unable to get hold of an oven because of the shortage of cement and 
plaster. The rich man offered six rubles to anyone who could get him 
an oven. In Russia, an oven was an absolute necessity, used for 
heating the houses, for cooking, and for baking. 
 "My father returned home from shul and discussed the 
matter with my mother. They came to an agreement: My father 
would dismantle our own oven, brick by brick, and use the materials 
to build a new one for the rich man's son. Then they would have six 
rubles for my tutor. 
 "My father put the plan into action at once. He brought the 
oven to the rich man and received six rubles in return, for me to pay 
to R' Chaim Sender. 
 "'Tell the teacher,' my father said to me, 'that three of 
these rubles are payment for what I owe him, and the other three are 
for the next three months' tuition for my Yankel Dovid!' 
 "It was a very cold winter, and we continually shivered and 
froze. And all this, so that I would have the very best teacher and 
would grow in ה  !ּתֹורָּׁ
 "It was cold outside today," continued the Ridvaz, "and I 
thought that maybe I would arrange for a ן  to come to my house ִמְניָּׁ
instead of going out to shul. Then I decided, in my father's honor, that 
I must make a special effort to go to shul today, and not to pray at 
home. 
 "When I got here a short while ago, I thought about my 
family's suffering during that long-ago frigid winter — suffering for 
me and my ה  That is why I cried. I recalled my parents' endless .ּתֹורָּׁ
love and devotion, all dedicated to making sure that their son would 
learn the holy ה  If it were not for their sacrifice, I would never !ּתֹורָּׁ
have been able to one day write my commentary on the  ַּתְלמּוד
 ".ְירּוַשְלִמי

Adapted from: The Maggid Speaks (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות לשון הרע כלל י׳ סעיף י״ב
*Avi, Michoel and Eli were on the bus, coming home from a fun-filled 
summer  in  camp.  They  reminisced  about  the  various  trips  they  had 
enjoyed together and the new friends they had made. Everyone agreed 
that, for the most part, the bunk had been friendly, sharing snacks, games, 
etc. with each other. But Avi made a comment about the behavior of the 
חּוִרים ה from a certain בָּ  he mentioned how few of them shared or ;ְיִשיבָּ
played with other חּוִרים   .ְיִשיבֹות from other בָּ
What is particularly problematic with Avi’s comment? 
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Discussing others not doing טֹובֹות is obviously ָּע ָּר ָּשֹון ה  However, making a .ל
collective  statement  and  including  groups  of  people  all  under  the  same  negative 
statement(s) increases the ִאּסּור many times. Unfortunately, it is common to talk about 
 !cities/countries without thinking first/ֲחִסידּות/ְיִשיבֹות

 During the sounding of the ׁשֹוָפר, one must listen intently 
in order to hear every single blast from beginning to end.  

 One should, if possible, follow the notes in one’s ַמֲחזֹור or 
ִקיָעה \ ) so that one is always aware of which note ִסּדּור תְּ
רּוָעה ָבִרים \ תְּ   .is being sounded at any given moment (ׁשְּ

1. Which word in the ּתֹוָרה indicates that ד׳ will, ְבָיכֹול  go together ,כִּ
with us into exile and will only return when we return? 

2. What lesson must we take from the fact that heaven and earth 
never change their nature? 

1. The word ד׳ — ְוָשב will bring you back — should have been written ִּיב  The .ְוֵהש
word ְוָשב can also mean and He will return (with you) (ָׁב ה׳ ֶאֹלֶקיָך  .(30:3 — ד״ה ְוש

2. Just as heaven and earth, which do not have any incentive of reward, never 
deviate from their functions, should not Jews, who do receive reward, be more 
careful? (ֶָׁכם  .(30:19 — ד״ה ַהִעֹדִתי ב
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לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

FocusonMiddos

Sage Sayings
The Ridvaz lived in America at a time when Yiddishkeit 
was just beginning to be established on American shores. 
He fought to create high standards in kashrus that were 
thought to be impossible. His timeless advice of “‘Sounds 
Jewish’ is not enough” was expressed in a witty way: “ ַאז
 If they call — מ׳רּופט ֶעם מֶענדל, מֶעג מֶען ֶעסן פּון זַײן פֶענדל?
him Mendel, one is permitted to eat from his pot?…”  

Source: Heard around the Shabbos table 

Understanding 
  Tekias Shofar 

 In  our  final  issue  before  the 
summer, we advised that we would אי״ה 
announce the winner of the International 
ת בָּ  Learning Program at the beginning ֶעֶרב שַׁ
of the next season. The beautiful responses 
from both the parents and the boys who 
participated in this program were רּוְך ד׳  בָּ
amazing. Try it once; your ת בָּ  and your ֶעֶרב שַׁ
ת בָּ  will be enhanced forever! The winner שַׁ
was ק ֵאל ִיְצחָּ   .Friedman from Brooklyn, NY ְרפָּ
 Just another thought regarding the 
accepted custom to dip an apple in honey on 
נָּה שָּ ְטִריָּה The :רֺאש הַׁ  numerical value, of ,ִגימַׁ
the word ש  honey, is 306, which is the ,ְדבַׁ
same numerical value as ן מָּ חַׁ רַׁ  Merciful ,ָאב הָּ
Father. The ְטִריָּה ּפּוחַׁ  of ִגימַׁ  ,apple, is 494 ,תַׁ
which is the same numerical value as  חּוס
ֵלינּו ֵחם עָּ  …have pity and be merciful to us ,ְורַׁ

R' Saadia Gaon offers 10 thoughts for  ִקיַעת תְּ
 :ׁשֹוָפר
1. The ׁשֹוָפר announces the coronation of a 

new king. רֺאׁש ַהָׁשָנה is the day ד׳ became 
 .ֶמֶלְך ַעל ָכל ָהעֹוָלם

2. Like a ֶמֶלְך offers a pardon before 
punishing, so the ׁשֹוָפר declares, “Whoever 
wishes can do ׁשּוָבה  now; if not, let him תְּ
not complain later!” 

3. The ׁשֹוָפר was sounded at ַמַתן תֹוָרה and 
inspires us to renew our commitment to 
  .תֹוָרה

4. The ׁשֹוָפר recalls ֵקאל ֶחזְּ  s words to do’יְּ
ׁשּוָבה  When I bring a sword … blow the“ ,תְּ
) ”!and warn the people ׁשֹוָפר ג-ל״ג:ב ). 

5. The ׁשֹוָפר reminds us to daven for  ַין ֵבית ִבנְּ
ִליִׁשי ָדׁש ַהׁשְּ ) ַהִמקְּ ִמָיהּו ד:י״ט כ-ִירְּ ). 

6. The ׁשֹוָפר causes ד׳ to remember the כּות  זְּ
of ָחק  .ֲעֵקיַדת ִיצְּ

7. The ׁשֹוָפר inspires trembling in the heart    
  .(ָעמֹוס ג:ו)

8. The ׁשֹוָפר reminds us of the ָיה ) יֹום ַהִדין ַפנְּ צְּ
 .(א:ט״ז

9. Sounding the ׁשֹוָפר arouses in us the desire 
for ִקבּוץ ָגִליֹות, the in-gathering of exiles           
ָיהּו כ״ז:י״ג) ַׁשעְּ   .(יְּ

10. The ׁשֹוָפר reminds us of ִחַית ַהֵמִתים  ,תְּ
which will be accompanied by ִקיַעת ׁשֹוָפר  !תְּ

Dear Talmid, 
 R’ Yaakov Dovid Wilovsky 
 also known by the acronym ,ַזַצ״ל
ן ְזֵאב — ִריְדַב״ז  had — ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב ָדִוד בֶּ
a very difficult time during his 
brief stay in the US. He witnessed 
the top distributors of kosher 
meat selling non-kosher animals 
to the public, and had to deal 
with many ignorant ַרָבִנים in high 
positions. He decided to move 
from Chicago to  ץ רֶּ ִיְשָרֵאלאֶּ , 
eventually settling in ְצַפת. He 
wrote the following before he 
left:  
 “Who knows? Perhaps 
one day ד׳ will perpetuate the 
 and it will find a dwelling in ּתֹוָרה
this   country.   Let   the   future 
generations      know      what 
transpired in America at the time 
that [the ִריְדַב״ז] resided there. 
Let them know that among the 
 there were ַבַעֵלי ַבִּתים and ַרָבִנים
both good and bad people…” 
 The ִריְדַב״ז then goes on 
to say that he talked with many 
well-meaning       Jews       who 
desperately wanted him to do 
something to stem the tide. 
 The ִריְדַב״ז wrote, “I 
answered     their     cry     and 
responded  to  their  foremost 
request and decided to live here 
in America and see what could be 

done… I saw that they wanted the 
situation rectified with every fiber 
of their hearts and souls.”  He 
continues: “The only approach 
that may save this country is if I 
would establish a ְיִשיָבה ְגדֹוָלה 
here and bring young great 
 .from Europe ַּתְלִמיֵדי ֲחָכִמים
Perhaps if I would open a ְיִשיָבה 
and begin to deliver regular 
 ַּתְלִמיֵדי ֲחָכִמים young ,ִשעּוִרים
would come to listen and thus we 
would be able to bring ּתֹוָרה into 
this country in a way that would 
begin to repair the breaches. 
 “This is not something 
that has never been done before. 
In the past ּתֹוָרה has been brought 
to an entire country through the 
efforts of one individual or several 
individuals. The ַרְמַב״ם is a prime 
example of one individual that 
injected ּתֹוָרה into an entire 
country.” 
 My ַּתְלִמיד, the ִריְדַב״ז 
never saw the end results of his 
labor. However his selfless efforts 
bore fruit decades later. So too, 
sometimes our efforts seem to be 
for nothing, but in reality there 
will come a time when we will see 
that no effort is wasted. 

   ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
ִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות  רֶּ

A letter from a Rebbi— based on interviews 

The 2nd International ֶעֶרב ַׁשָּבת 
Learning Program



Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

Like his Rebbi, R’ shraga Feivel 
mendlowitz zt”l, R’ Quinn was far from 
an ordinary Menahel. Being called to 

his office was rarely a punishment for 
a student; it usually gave the boy a 

life lesson in derech eretz…

There was a bochur in mesivta who lost his 
father. It was the first Friday after the shivah...

As you give your precious mother the 
flowers please tell her that you were 

thinking of her. Don’t say it came from me!

R’ Quinn walked over to the shelf and took 
out shoe polish, a brush and a cloth.

כ“ח שבט   2005 - 1910  5765 - 5670

joined the ישיבה as מנהל, beginning a decades-long רבי-תלמיד relationship. In 1934, he married
 s advice, he became a sixth-grade’רבי Upon his .(מחתן s’רבי his) daughter of R’ Meir Linchner ,לָאה
 and stayed with ,מנהל He later became .ישיבה ּתֹורה ודעת in סגן מנהל in RJJ. In 1938, he returned as רבי
the ישיבה for 60+ years. In 1965, he co-founded a learning camp, אֹור שרגא. He also managed a 
major צדקה לעניי ארץ ישראל (the Emergency Aid Fund) for over 60 years. He was a מתמיד נפלא who 

instilled an ַאהבה לד׳ ּולּתֹורתֹו in anyone he met, with his warmth, עניוּות ,חסד and ַאהבת הבריֹות.

Yanki, please 
come into my 

office...

Dov, please 
come into my 

office...

Yes, 
Rebbi.

Yes, 
Rebbi.

But--

Rav Quinn is 
not polishing 

my shoes!

Take this 
quarter* and 

buy your mother 
flowers!

My son, listen 
carefully. This 
is how to do it 

correctly…

Do me a 
favor. You are a ben 

melech and need to dress 
as such. I’m doing it this time, 

but next time please do it 
yourself!

*a loaf of bread cost around 
18 cents in those days.

R’ Nesanel Quinn זצ״ל was born to ר׳ זלמן פנחס and דבֹורה מרים in the Williamsburg section of NY. 
The Quinns, who were neighbors of the Rogatchover Gaon in Dvinsk, Lithuania, were childless 
for 10 years. Upon the advice of R’ Shalom Ber of Lubavitch, they moved to America, where, he 
promised, they would have a family and אריכּות ימים. (They had 5 children; Mrs. Quinn lived to 111.) In 
1921, Nesanel was enrolled in ישיבה ּתֹורה ודעת. Three years later, R’ Shraga Feivel mendlowitz  זצ״ל

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869   •   Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval  www.leilshishi.com
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Nitzavim 5776-Rosh HaShanah 5777

Humility for a Good 

Judgement  

Introduction 

This week is Parashas Nitzavim, which 

will be followed this coming week by 

Rosh HaShanah. The general approach 

to Rosh HaShanah is that it is a day of 

judgment, when HaShem judges the 

whole world and decides what will be 

the outcome for the coming year. It is 

difficult, however, for a person to feel 

like he is being judged when he cannot 

see the Judge and is uncertain of what 

actions he performed in the past that 

require judgment. When one commits a 

felony, he is aware of his crime and he 

usually has an idea of what is in store for 

him regarding his punishment. 

Regarding the Heavenly judgment, 

however, one has performed so many 

actions in the past that it is virtually 

impossible to recall what he did right 

and what he did wrong. Furthermore, it 

is impossible for a human to grasp the 

depth of the Heavenly judgment, as it is 

said (Tehillim 36:7) mishpatecha tihom 

rabbah, Your judgments are like the vast 

deep waters. Additionally, the main 

theme of the day on Rosh HaShanah is 

prayer, as we declare HaShem’s 

kingship and pray for our materialistic 

needs. How do we reconcile the idea that 

on the one hand, we are standing in 

judgment, and on the other hand, we are 

given the opportunity to pray for our 

lives and our sustenance?  

Rosh HaShanah is Truly the “Head” 

of the Year 

In order to gain insight into the essence 

of Rosh HaShanah, it is worth 

examining a Gemara that sheds light on 

this matter. The Gemara (Rosh 

HaShanah 16b) states: Rabbi Yitzchak 

said: a year that is impoverished in the 

beginning will be wealthy at the end, as 

it is said (Devarim 11:12) mereishis 

hashanah, from the beginning of the 

year. The word mereishis is written 

without an aleph, thus the root word is 

from the word rash, meaning poor. It is 

said further in that verse viad acaharis, 

and until the end, and this denotes that 

there is an end. Rashi and Tosfos explain 

that the Gemara means to say that when 

the Jewish People make themselves like 

poor people on Rosh HaShanah, 

supplicating before HaShem, HaShem 

has compassion on them and favors 

them. One must wonder, however, why 

the Gemara deemed it necessary to quote 

a verse that appears to be unrelated to 

Rosh HaShanah, and derive this idea 

from the fact that the word for beginning 

is spelled without the letter aleph. I 

would like to suggest a novel approach 

to explain this Gemara. We refer to the 

upcoming holiday as Rosh HaShanah, 

which is literally translated as the head 

of the year. I once heard someone 

explain that the reason why this day is 

referred to as the “head” of the year is 

because the head is the most important 

organ of the body. Similarly, our future 

is dependent on Rosh HaShanah. What 

are we supposed to be thinking about on 
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this most significant day? We are 

required to declare HaShem as king, and 

we accomplish this by blowing the 

shofar. The Rambam (Hilchos Teshuvah 

3:4) writes that although the mitzvah of 

shofar is mandated by the Torah, there is 

also a rationale to blowing the shofar. 

The sound of the shofar is meant to 

arouse us from our slumber and to 

exhort us to repent from our evil ways. 

Thus, on Rosh HaShanah, we are 

required to take a second look at 

ourselves and see how we fit into 

HaShem’s Master Plan.  

Kingship is Aligned with Humility 

In order for one to offer himself an 

objective perspective of his alignment 

with HaShem’s will, it would be prudent 

for one to become as close as possible to 

HaShem. How does one become close to 

HaShem? Scripture offers us the answer 

to this dilemma. It is said (Yeshaya 

57:15) ki choh amar ram vinisa shimo 

marom vikadosh eshkon vies daka ushfal 

ruach lihachayos ruach shefalim 

ulihachayos leiv nidkaim, for thus said 

the exalted and uplifted One, Who 

abides forever and Whose Name is holy: 

I abide in exaltedness and holiness, but I 

am with the despondent and lowly of 

spirit, to revive the spirit of the lowly 

and to revive the heart of the 

despondent. The Gemara (Sota 5a) offers 

a homiletic interpretation to the words es 

daka. One opinion maintains that the 

words can be read iti daka, with Me is 

the humble one, which Rashi explains to 

mean that HaShem is declaring, “I 

elevate the humble one until he resides 

with Me.” The second opinion maintains 

that the words can be interpreted to 

mean ani es daka, that HaShem, so to 

speak, lowers His Presence to the one 

who is humble. According to both 

opinions, however, one who is humble is 

deemed to be with HaShem. Armed with 

this perspective, we can gain a better 

understanding into this Day of 

Judgment. On Rosh HaShanah one must 

demonstrate true humility. A true king is 

not one who lords it over his subjects. 

Rather, the real king is one who acts 

with humility. HaShem Himself is 

humble, as depicted in the verse in 

Yeshaya and in numerous statements in 

the Gemara and Medrash. HaShem 

desires that we emulate His ways, and 

when we act in a humble fashion, then 

we can be close to HaShem. With this 

premise we can better understand the 

verse that states (Tehillim 36:7) 

tzidkasecho kiharirei kel mishpatecha 

tihom rabbah adam uviheimah toshia 

HaShem, Your righteousness is like the 

mighty mountains; Your judgments are 

like the deep vast waters; You save both 

man and beast, O HaShem. The Gemara 

(Chulin 5b; see Rashi Ibid Tehillim) 

explains that the verse refers to those 

who are cunning in knowledge, and yet 

they still humble themselves like an 

animal. Perhaps it is for this reason that 

Scripture juxtaposes the idea of 

judgment to the idea of humility. If one 

wishes to gain a glimpse into the ways of 

HaShem’s judgment, one must humble 

himself, and then he will be with 

HaShem. This, then, is the meaning of 

the Gemara that states that a year that is 

impoverished in the beginning will be 

wealthy at the end. When one humbles 

himself on Rosh HaShanah, he will be 

with HaShem and one who is with 

HaShem is guaranteed wealth, as it is 

said (Mishlei 10:22) bircas HaShem hi 
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taashir, it is the blessing of HaShem that 

enriches. We can now also understand 

why the Gemara in Rosh HaShanah cited 

the verse that states ((Devarim 11:12) 

eretz asher HaShem Elokecha doreish 

osah tamid einei HaShem Elokecha bah 

mereishis hashanah viad acaharis 

hashanah, a Land that HaShem, your G-

d, seeks out; the eyes of HaShem, your 

G-d, are always upon it, from the 

beginning of the year to year’s end. The 

Sefarim write that the word eretz, 

translated as land, can also be interpreted 

as ratzon, which means will. Thus, we 

can suggest that the verse is alluding to 

the idea that we mentioned that HaShem 

seeks out the one who is humble, i.e., the 

one who is performing His will. Thus, 

on Rosh HaShanah, HaShem seeks out 

those who humble themselves before 

Him with prayer and repentance, and 

those people will be guaranteed a 

wealthy year.  

The Shabbos Connection 

It is noteworthy that the Medrash 

(Bereishis Rabbah 11:1) interprets the 

verse of bircas HaShem hi taashir to be 

referring to Shabbos. On Shabbos we 

rejoice in HaShem’s kingship, and the 

method of recognizing HaShem as our 

king is by humbling ourselves before 

Him. HaShem should allow us to merit 

this great sense of humility, and then He 

will shine His glory upon us, and the 

whole world will know of HaShem’s 

existence. The entire Jewish People 

should merit a Ksiva Vachasima Tova 

and the arrival of Moshiach Tzidkienu, 

speedily, in our days. 

 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Dror Yikra 

The composer was Dunash ben Librat, 

the famed medieval grammarian and 

paytan who lived from 4680-4750 

(920990 C.E.). He was born in Baghdad 

and, except for twenty years in Fez, 

lived there his entire life. He was a 

nephew and disciple of Rabbeinu 

Saadiah Gaon and was acquainted with 

many of the Sages of his time. Rashi and 

Ibn Ezra quote him extensively. His 

name appears four times as the acrostic 

of the stiches in stanzas 1,2,3, and 6. 

This zemer is a prayer to HaShem to 

protect the Jewish People, destroy its 

tormentors, and bring the Nation peace 

and redemption.  

ִגָנה מֹוג ֵלָבב ּוִבמְּ  crush ,ֲהדֹוְך ָקַמי ֵאל ַחי ַקָנא. בְּ

my foes, O jealous G-d, with melting 

heart and grief. It is noteworthy that the 

word ָקַמי, my foes, equals in gematria 

the word ַקָנא, jealous, as this alludes to 

the idea that HaShem is “jealous” 

because our enemies spurn His will. 

Furthermore, the words ִגָנה מֹוג ֵלָבב ּוִבמְּ  ,בְּ

with melting heart and grief, equal in 

gematria the miluy (letters spelled out) of 

the name (ן"ם נו"א מ"ה) המן , archenemy 

of the Jewish People, alluding to the idea 

that all our enemies should suffer a 

downfall similar to Haman.  
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Shabbos Stories 

We’ve Been Through It All 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: 

After World War II, the Klausenberger 

Rebbe, Rabbi Yukisiel Halberstam, of 

blessed memory, a survivor of the 

concentration camps held a minyan in 

the Beth Moses Hospital in the Bedford-

Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn. Parshas 

Ki Savo arrived and with it, the section 

known as the tochacha (admonishment), 

which is filled with foreboding warnings 

of doom and destruction, lest the Jewish 

nation stray from the will of G-d. The 

verses warn of unimaginable horrors: 

exile, starvation, rape, robbery, and 

torture - to name just a few. The custom 

of Jews world-over is to read the verses 

of tochacha quietly, so as not to rile up 

enemies, celestial and otherwise, who 

may think those calamities a good idea 

to cast upon the Jewish Nation. It was 

the portion of Ki Savo, and the 

Klausenberger Rebbe and his minyan of 

ravaged survivors were about to read the 

tochacha and re-live horrors of their 

recent history through the words of the 

ancient prophecies. The Torah-reader 

started the verses of doom in a hushed 

tone. He began reading them quietly and 

quickly. Suddenly the Rebbe banged on 

his lectern. “Hecher!” he shouted. 

(Yiddish for louder.) The reader looked 

up from the Torah with a puzzled look 

on his face. Perhaps he was reading the 

Torah a bit too low. He raised his voice a 

notch, and continued in a louder 

undertone. But the Rebbe was not 

satisfied. “Louder!” he exclaimed. By 

now the reader was reading as loudly as 

his normal recitation, and yet the Rebbe 

continued to bang on the lectern and 

exclaim, “HECHER!” The reader could 

not contain his puzzlement and instead 

of shouting the portion he stopped and 

looked to the Rebbe for an explanation. 

“We no longer have to read these 

miserable curses quietly,” the Rebbe 

exclaimed. “There is no curse we have 

not experienced. There is no affliction 

we have not suffered! We saw it all. We 

lived it all. Let us shout with pride to our 

Father in Heaven that we have already 

received all the curses! We have 

survived these curses, and now it is His 

turn to bring us the blessings and the 

redemption!” And with that the reader 

continued reading the tochacha loud and 

clear as if singing an anthem to his 

nation’s tenacity. (www.Torah.org) 

Shabbos in Halacha  

Wringing and Laundering 

 

Two melachos that pertain to washing 

dishes and cleaning spills on Shabbos 

are סחיטה; wringing, and כיבוס: 

laundering. Previously we discussed 

sechita as it applies to extracting juice 

from fruits. Here we will discuss the 

halachos of wringing liquid from an 

absorbent fabric. We will also briefly 

discuss the laws of laundering as applied 

to common situations.  

 

1. Wringing Liquid from a Fabric 

 

B. Materials to Which Sechita Applies 

 

The Torah Prohibition of sechita applies 

only to truly absorbent fibers, such as 

wool, cotton, linen, sponge and paper 

http://www.torah.org/
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towels, and to fabric made of these 

absorbent fibers. Non-absorbent 

materials, such as leather and plastic, are 

not subject to the melacha de’oraysa 

(Torah Prohibition). 

 

Nevertheless, miderabbanan (by 

Rabbinic Decree) one is prohibited from 

wringing out a fabric woven of non-

absorbent fibers, i.e. steel wool, for 

although the fibers themselves do not 

absorb liquid, the fabric traps liquid 

between its fibers. 

 

Only articles which neither absorb nor 

trap liquid are exempt from sechita. This 

applies to items like a nylon bottle brush, 

whose bristles are widely spaced and do 

not trap water. There are also synthetic 

scouring pads whose fibers are widely 

spaced and do not trap water.  
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Parsha Potpourri 
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Compiled by Ozer Alport 
 
 

)29:28(אלקינו והנגלת לנו ולבנינו עד עולם לעשות את כל דברי התורה הזאת ' הנסתרת לד  
 One afternoon in Jerusalem, Rabbi Yakov Vann was on his way to the synagogue for the 
afternoon prayers when somebody called out from a doorway asking him to complete a minyan in a house 
of mourning. He gladly agreed to pray with the mourners, but upon entering the apartment, he was 
surprised to observe that although it was full of seforim (sacred Jewish books), the mourners themselves 
did not appear to be religiously observant.  
 After the prayer service had concluded, Rabbi Vann took out a Mishnah Berurah to examine it, 
and he was even more taken aback to see that its margins were full of astute insights and comments. He 
inquired about the owner of the seforim, and one of the mourners replied that they all belonged to the 
deceased, his father. Rabbi Vann probed further, asking whether any of the other family members used 
the books. Sadly, the son responded that although his father had been a very pious and learned Torah 
scholar, none of his children had followed in his ways. He explained that when his father came home each 
night, he would lock himself in his study and spend hours poring over his beloved tomes. However, 
because his Torah study only occurred behind closed doors and not in the presence of his family, his 
children never observed him learning and therefore did not absorb his passion for Torah and mitzvos. 
 As Rabbi Vann wistfully left the mourners, he realized that this encounter gave him a newfound 
appreciation of a novel Torah thought that he had recently heard. In Parshas Nitzavim, Moshe told the 
Jewish people אלקינו והנגלות לנו ולבנינו עד עולם 'הנסתרת לד . Literally, this means that hidden things 
belong to Hashem our G-d, while those that are revealed are forever for us and our children. However, 
Rav Aharon Rokeach, the fourth Belzer Rebbe and uncle of the present Belzer Rebbe, suggested that the 
verse can be interpreted as follows: אלקינו' הנסתרות לד  - if we hide our mitzvos by doing them privately, 
then only Hashem will know about our righteous ways. On the other hand,  והנגלות לנו ולבנינו - if we take 
a different approach and reveal our good deeds to our children, then our religious priorities and values 
will remain עד עולם - for all eternity, as they will be carried on by our children and descendants for all 
generations, a lesson which Rabbi Vann understood all too well after his painful visit to the house of 
mourners. 
 
 

)30:2(אלקיך ושמעת בקלו ככל אשר אנכי מצוך היום אתה ובניך בכל לבבך ובכל נפשך ' ושבת עד ד  
 Since the Torah is the blueprint for the entire Creation, it inherently contains within it allusions to 
everything that will ever exist or occur in the universe. The Vilna Gaon explains that the Torah’s 
recounting of the episode of Creation contains the events which transpired in the first 1000 years of 
history, with the second 1000 years hidden in the remainder of Sefer Bereishis, the third 1000 years in 
Sefer Shemos, the fourth 1000 years in Sefer Vayikra, the fifth 1000 years in Sefer Bamidbar, and the 
final 1000 years in Sefer Devorim.  

Since Sefer Devorim contains 10 parshios (counting Nitzavim and Vayeilech as one, as they are 
often read together as a double portion), each portion hints to the events of one century of the sixth 
millennium. Based on this explanation of the Vilna Gaon, it has been noted that the early years of the 
Holocaust, the greatest national tragedy in modern history, fall out in the century which is hinted to in 
Parshas Ki Savo, which contains words of rebuke and hair-raising threats of terrible suffering which will 
befall the Jewish people.  

However, consolation may be found by recognizing that we are currently living in the century 
which corresponds to Parshas Nitzavim-Vayeilech, which is commonly referred to as the portion of 
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repentance. Not surprisingly, the years since World War II have seen an extraordinary wave of 
uneducated Jews returning to their roots on an unprecedented scale, precisely as predicated by the Torah. 

 
 

)1:18שמואל א  -' הפטרה יום א( ותלך האשה לדרכה ותאכל ופניה לא היו לה עוד  
 The Haftorah that is read on the first day of Rosh Hashana tells the story of the birth of a child to 
the heretofore barren Chana. When Chana’s husband Elkanah ascended to the Mishkan in Shiloh to offer 
sacrifices, he gave the best portion to his beloved wife Chana. Nevertheless, she was unable to enjoy it, as 
Elkanah’s other wife, Penina, provoked and angered her, leaving her crying and unable to eat. Instead, 
Chana went to the Mishkan to beseech Hashem to see her pain and suffering and grant her a child.  

When the Kohen Gadol, Eli, observed Chana praying silently at great length, he was suspicious of 
her conduct and accused her of being drunk and not displaying the appropriate respect for the Mishkan. 
Chana corrected him and explained that she was completely sober, but was in intense anguish over her 
plight, and she was pouring out her heart to Hashem in prayer. When Eli heard Chana’s reply and realized 
that he had been mistaken in his judgment of her, he gave her a beracha (blessing) that her request should 
be fulfilled, at which point she left the Mishkan with her depressed appearance gone and her appetite 
restored. 

The Brisker Rav points out that we see here the tremendous emunchas chachamim – trust in the 
Sages – of Chana, as Eli had not guaranteed her anything, but had simply given her a blessing that 
Hashem should answer her prayers. Yet even though Chana entered the Mishkan feeling broken and 
despondent, she had so much confidence and trust in the beracha of a tzaddik like Eli that she viewed his 
blessing as if it was already fulfilled, and she left full of joy and optimism. 
 This is even more remarkable in light of the fact that Chana had just experienced Eli making a 
tremendous mistake in assuming that she was drunk, leaving her humiliated and forced to correct him. If 
this happened today, somebody in her shoes would be tempted to conclude that this individual isn’t as 
righteous as he’s reputed to be, and wouldn’t put much faith in a beracha from such a person. However, 
Chana was able to understand that everybody is human, and the blessing of the Kohen Gadol who had just 
made a major error was still as valuable to her as if it was already actualized. 
 Rav Chaim Kanievsky notes that if Chana had such tremendous faith in Eli’s blessings, she could 
have gone to him at any point to ask for one. Why didn’t she ever approach him directly ask him for a 
beracha prior to this incident? He explains that the Gemora (Berachos 31b) derives from this episode that 
somebody who falsely suspects another person is required not only to appease him, but to give him a 
blessing. It wasn’t just the raw power of a beracha from the Kohen Gadol that made Chana so optimistic, 
but the fact that it was a beracha that he was obligated to give her, which would give it more strength and 
a better chance of being fulfilled. Since this would not be the case if she simply request a blessing from 
him, she never did so. 

 
 

)1:22שמואל א  -' הפטרה יום א( וישב שם עד עולם  
 The Haftorah which is read on the first day of Rosh Hashana records the circumstances of the 
birth of the prophet Shmuel. His barren mother Chana beseeched Hashem to give her a child and 
promised to give him over to the service of Hashem for his entire life (1:11). After nursing him for two 
years, Chana weaned him and brought him to serve Hashem in the Mishkan, where he remained עד עולם 
– forever. In what sense did Shmuel remain there for all time?  

Rashi explains that Shmuel was a Levite (Divrei HaYamim 1 6:7-12), and when used with respect 
to Levites, the term עולם does not mean forever, but 50 years, as the Torah stipulates (Bamidbar 8:25) that 
when a Levite turns 50, he returns home and no longer works in the Bais HaMikdash. Because Chana 
brought Shmuel to the Mishkan at the age of 2 and said that he would remain there  עולםעד , he served 
Hashem for 50 years and died when he was 52. 
 However, the Tiferes Shlomo suggests that the verse can be understood literally, as several 
Kabbalistic sources write that Shmuel remains at the entrance to the Bais HaMikdash and prays on behalf 
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of the Jewish people continuously, just as his mother declared that he would remain there eternally. This 
insight can help us appreciate an astonishing incident related by Rav Chaim Vital, who writes that in one 
of his dreams, he noticed an empty spot in Gan Eden. When he inquired about it, he was told that this is 
the place of Shmuel, who at the time of the destruction of the Bais HaMikdash accepted upon himself that 
he would not sit in his portion in Gan Eden until the Temple is rebuilt. Instead, he traveled to Jerusalem to 
the location of the Bais HaMikdash, where he mourns its destruction and prays for its rebuilding.  
 The Mishbetzos Zahav notes that this conduct is particularly appropriate for Shmuel, as his entire 
existence was due to Chana’s prayer, which is described as על ד ותתפלל'  (1:10). Seemingly, it would have 
been more grammatically correct to say  ד'אלותתפלל  – she prayed to Hashem. Why does the verse say 
 which literally means that she prayed for Hashem? The Nefesh HaChaim (2:12) explains , ד'עלותתפלל 
that she recognized that עמו אנכי בצרה (Tehillim 91:15) – whenever we are in pain, Hashem so-to-speak 
suffers along with us. Chana was on such a high spiritual level that her foremost concern was not her 
personal anguish that resulted from not having a child and being repeatedly taunted and tormented by 
Penina, but rather the fact that her plight was causing Hashem pain.  
 Therefore, Chana prayed על ד' , requesting that she be given a child so that Hashem shouldn’t 
have to suffer any more. She added that if her prayers were answered and she had a child, she wasn’t 
planning to keep him for herself to get nachas from him, but intended to give him over to serve Hashem 
for his entire life. The entire focus of her prayer was Kavod Shomayim (the honor of Heaven), and not 
surprisingly, such a heartfelt request was answered with a son like Shmuel. As a result, the very essence 
of the child who was born through such entreaties became inextricably bound up with the plight of the 
Shechina, to the point that now that the Divine Presence is so-to-speak in exile, Shmuel is unable to sit 
and enjoy his portion in Gan Eden. 

 
 

המלך המשפט' ברוך אתה ד  
 During the Aseres Y’mei Teshuvah (Ten Days of Repentance), we alter the conclusion of the 
eleventh blessing in Shemoneh Esrei to HaMelech Hamishpat – the King of judgment. The practice for 
Sefardim, who follow the ruling of the Bais Yosef (Orach Chaim 582:1), is that a person who forgets to 
make this change must repeat the entire Shemoneh Esrei, while Ashkenazim, who follow the Rema 
(Orach Chaim 118:1), also make this change, but are not required to pray again if they forget to do so. 
What is the concept of switching and referring to Hashem as HaMelech Hamishpat during this critical 
period? 

In Derashos HaRan (11), the Ran explains that there are two different forms of justice. The first 
type is the judgment of the Sanhedrin and Jewish court system, which mete out justice according to the 
strict letter of the law. Although the circumstances behind two different people’s actions may vary 
greatly, the Bais Din does factor them into its verdicts and judges everybody equally, according to the 
Torah’s clear and precise rules. 

The second form of justice is that which is practiced by the king, who is uniquely empowered to 
take extenuating circumstances into account and to issue extrajudicial rulings beyond the strict letter of 
the law. In some cases the king will choose to be even stricter than required, while in others he opts for 
additional leniency. For example, when the prophet Nosson approached Dovid with a parable about a 
poor man whose only sheep was stolen by a wealthy man, Dovid ruled that the rich man should be put to 
death (Shmuel 2 12:1-6), even though the Torah does not generally treat theft as a capital crime. On the 
other hand, Shlomo informed the Kohen Gadol Evyasar that his actions could have justifiably been 
punished by death, but because of his merits and his important role in helping the Jewish people, Shlomo 
elected to spare his life (Melochim 1 2:26). 

Rav Yitzchok Isaac Sher, the son-in-law of the Alter of Slabodka, uses this distinction to explain 
our approach to the judgment of Rosh Hashana. If Hashem simply places our good deeds on one side of 
the scale and our sins on the other side and weighs them against each other to determine our verdict for 
the upcoming year, it is very difficult to understand much of the liturgy of the Yamim Noraim (Days of 
Awe). For example, we beseech Hashem to remember His covenant with Avrohom and Akeidas 
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Rav Sher explains that the intention of our entreaties is that Hashem should not treat us with the 
strict judgment of the Sanhedrin, because nobody can survive such harsh scrutiny. Rather, we ask Hashem 
to judge us as HaMelech Hamishpat, with the unique judgment of the king that takes into account our 
status as descendants of the Avos, as well as the mitigating circumstances behind each of our decisions 
and actions. 

How can we inspire Hashem to indeed elect to judge us using this latter approach? Rav Yisroel 
Reisman explains that we must first show Hashem a sense of love and connection. For this reason, the 
month that precedes Rosh Hashana is Elul, which is a contraction for אני לדודי ודודי לי (Shir HaShirim 
6:3) – I am to my beloved, and my beloved is to me. This is the time when we get ready to be judged, and 
the most important means of preparation is to build a relationship that will cause Hashem to judge us as a 
King, not as a Court. In the merit of our striving to develop a closeness to Hashem, may He have 
compassion on our human shortcomings and frailties, and judge us as HaMelech Hamishpat. 

 
 

את הנר מפני שהוא מתירא מפני גוים מפני לסטים מפני רוח רעה ואם בשביל החולה שיישן פטור המכבה 
 חס על הפתילה חייב (משנה שבת ב:ה)כחס על השמן כחס על הנר כ

 The Mishnah in Shabbos (2:5) discusses if and when it is Biblically prohibited to extinguish a 
burning candle on Shabbos. If a person does so because he is afraid of non-Jews or robbers, for medicinal 
purposes, or so that a sick person may sleep, it is Biblically permitted. If, however, he extinguishes the 
flame because he wishes to preserve the candle, the oil, or the wick, it is forbidden.  

However, the Mishnah uses a peculiar expression when discussing the latter case. It discusses a 
person who puts out the fire because it is as if (חסכ) he wants to save the candle, oil, or wick. Why does it 
refer to him as somebody who wishes to save money and not as one who is actually doing so?  

The Gemora in Beitzah (16a) teaches that a person’s entire income for the year is determined on 
Rosh Hashana. However, the Gemora adds that the money one spends for the honor of Shabbos or Yom 
Tov or for the education of his sons is an exception to this rule. They are in a separate category, and 
whatever additional money a person spends for these purposes will be added to his preordained annual 
salary.  

Therefore, the Vilna Gaon explains that somebody who extinguishes a candle on Shabbos in an 
attempt to save money by sparing the candle, the oil, or the wick, is in reality saving nothing. Had he 
allowed it to burn fully for the sake of Shabbos, the additional cost thereby incurred would have been 
repaid to him. The Mishnah therefore stresses that one who puts out the flame on Shabbos is only 
attempting to save money, as in reality the expenses of Shabbos are part of a separate calculation, and he 
ultimately will have no additional funds to show for his sin. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Moshe told the Jewish people (30:12) that the Torah is not in Heaven. The Gemora in Bava 
Metzia (59b) understands this to mean that after the giving of the Torah at Mount Sinai, it is up to 
the Sages to decide legal matters, which are no longer under Hashem’s jurisdiction. When the 
Gemora is left with a difficult question that it is unable to answer, it concludes תיקו, which is 
traditionally interpreted as an abbreviation indicating that Eliyahu will come and resolve the 
difficulty. Of what value will it be to hear the opinion of a prophet if legal questions may not be 
decided by Divine intervention? (Birkei Yosef O. C. 32:4, Tosefos Yom HaKippurim Yoma 75a, 
Mishneh L’Melech Hilchos Ishus 9:6 and Gilyon Rav Akiva Eiger, Shu”t Chasam Sofer 6:98) 
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2) The Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 112:1) rules that it is forbidden to make personal requests in 
the first three blessings of Shemoneh Esrei. On what legal basis are we permitted to add during 
Aseres Y’mei Teshuvah the request to remember and inscribe us for life in the first blessing of 
Shemoneh Esrei? (Tosefos and Meiri Berachos 34a, Beis Yosef and Biur HaGra Orach Chaim 
112, Tur Orach Chaim 582, Prisha Orach Chaim 582:8, Aruch HaShulchan Orach Chaim 582:2, 
Mishnah Berurah 582:7, Pri Megadim Aishel Avrohom Orach Chaim 582:3) 

3) In Parshas Emor (Vayikra 23:24), the Torah refers to Rosh Hashana as זכרון תרועה – a 
remembrance of shofar blasts. In Parshas Pinchas (Bamidbar 29:1), it is called יום תרועה – a day 
of shofar blowing. The Gemora in Rosh Hashana (29b) explains that Parshas Emor refers to Rosh 
Hashana which falls on Shabbos, in which case the shofar is only remembered but not actually 
blown, and Parshas Pinchas refers to Rosh Hashana which falls during the week, when the shofar 
is sounded. Why did the Torah write these two cases in this order, first mentioning the less 
common case of Rosh Hashana falling on Shabbos and the shofar not being blown? (Rav Akiva 
Eiger Al HaTorah Parshas Pinchas) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Mishneh L’Melech maintains that we will rely upon the opinion of Eliyahu only when he comes 
to clarify a doubt regarding the facts in a case (e.g. to whom does a lost object belong), but not if he 
comes to resolve legal disputes, as this would violate the principle against the Torah not being in Heaven. 
However, Rav Akiva Eiger cites numerous examples from the Gemora which indicate that we will rely 
upon Eliyahu even to decide legal issues. The Chasam Sofer resolves this by explaining that while 
Eliyahu’s soul ascended to Heaven, his body remained here. When his soul appears in this world, it is 
considered the equivalent of an angel and its prophetic opinion may not be used to determine the law. 
However, when his soul is reunited with his body to herald the coming of Moshiach, he will be 
considered just like any Torah scholar, and legal decisions he renders which are bolstered not by 
prophetic but by logical arguments may indeed be accepted and relied upon. This is also the opinion of 
the Birkei Yosef, who adds that even when Eliyahu appears in his spiritual guise, he is still believed to 
prophetically clarify the facts in a case. However, the Tosefos Yom HaKippurim disagrees with all of 
these opinions and argues that the Torah requires two witnesses to establish a fact, and a prophet is not 
believed even to clarify doubts about the facts in a situation. 
 
2) Tosefos maintains that this request is for the welfare of the tzibbur (community) and therefore is not 
considered a personal request, which would be prohibited. Rav Mattisyahu Salomon notes that according 
to this explanation, a person who makes this request while thinking about himself and his family is 
making a forbidden interruption in his Shemoneh Esrei. Alternatively, the Meiri suggests that the intent 
of this insertion is for spiritual life, which is not considered a personal request and is therefore permitted 
even on behalf of an individual. 
 
3) Rav Akiva Eiger cites the Gemora (Shabbos 87b), which teaches that the Exodus from Egypt occurred 
on a Thursday. In a year in which Pesach starts on Thursday, Rosh Hashana begins on Shabbos. In 
Parshas Emor, Moshe was addressing the Jews in his generation and teaching them about the festivals 
they would be celebrating. Although in most years the shofar is blown on Rosh Hashana, Moshe referred 
to the unusual case in which it is only remembered because Rosh Hashana in that particular year would 
fall on Shabbos. In Parshas Pinchas, Moshe was teaching the laws which would be applicable for all 
generations, and as such, he discussed the more typical case in which Rosh Hashana occurs during the 
week and the shofar is sounded. 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Midrash Tanchuma (Nitzavim 5) darshens: ktrah aht kf to 
teach vzc vz ohcrg ofkuf – all Jews are responsible for each other. 
The Meforshim explain that this mutual responsibility is necessary 
in order to jointly fulfill all Taryag mitzvos, since there are many 
mitzvos that can only be fulfilled by Kohanim, or by farmers, or 
by a king, or by those who have a son etc… Any one person 
would be unable to fulfill them all, and as such, the actions of 
those who are ohhen the mitzvos are attributed to all Bnei Yisroel. 
For this reason, the Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 14:4) rules that it is 
permitted to use someone’s Talis without his knowledge because 
we expect that the owner would be pleased that a mitzvah is being 
done with his possessions. The same is true when Mishnayos are 
completed jointly at a Shloshim or a Yahrtzeit by a group, where 
the entire group is credited with the Siyum even though each 
participant only studied a part. By the same token, one who is 
thmun others in their obligation, even if he himself is not 
obligated, does so under the rule of vzk vz ohcrg ktrah. The 
Gemara (Berachos 48a) relates that when King Yannai and his 
wife finished a meal, there was no Rabbi available to recite 
Birchas HaMazon for them. (Yannai had killed all the Rabbis for 
questioning his lineage) The queen said she could find a Rabbi if 
Yannai swore not to harm him. Yannai agreed and she produced 
her brother, Shimon b. Shetach, who drank a cup of wine and then 
said Birchas HaMazon for them. The Tzlach wonders why they 
needed someone to say Birchas HaMazon for them. Were they so 
ignorant that they could not say it themselves ? He answers that 
Yannai did not know if he had eaten to satiation, which the Torah 
requires to obligate Birchas HaMazon (,gcau ,kftu). Since 
Yannai was sensitive about his lineage, deeming himself to be a 
Kohen, the only person who had clear priority to say Birchas 
HaMazon over a Kohen was a Talmid Chochom, which is why 
Yannai needed a Rabbi.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When is one permitted to sleep only in a sitting position ?     

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(What does one do with a container with the letter e, n, s, y or , on it ?)  
The Mishna (Maaser Sheni 4:11) states that if one finds a 
container with the letter e on it, he must assume that the contents 
are Hekdesh, as the "e" stands for icre. In the same vein, "n" 
stands for hba ragn, "s" stands for htns, "y" stands for kcy and 
"," stands for vnur,.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may normally eat bread baked commercially by non-Jews or 
even by a private non-Jew if it was baked for sale, except during 
vcua, hnh ,rag. However, if one is traveling and finds it difficult 
to obtain bread baked by a Jew, he need go out of his way only up 
to 4 Mil in order to find some. If he can’t, he may buy non-Jewish 
commercial bread. (MB 603:1)     

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Rambam (vcua, ‘kv 3:1-2) states that one whose sins exceed 
his mitzvos is a gar and he will die immediately from his 
wickedness. In the next Halacha, the Rambam says that just as  
one’s deeds are weighed at the time of his death, so too are they 
weighed every Rosh HaShanah. The van ,ukf xrybue notes that 
when the Rambam says “time of his death” he refers to the death 
of that gar who died under the previous Halachah, due to the 
constant and continuous daily weighing of his deeds, which 
resulted in his being found with more sins than mitzvos.  
According to the language of the Rambam, one who is deemed a 
gar from a daily examination, “ugarc ,n” - dies from his 
wickedness, while one who emerges as a gar from Rosh 
HaShanah’s judgment is “v,hnk o,jb” - sealed for death. What is 
the difference between these two fates ? The Toras HaPesach 
distinguishes between 2 forms of v,hn. One is where a decree has 
been issued in Shomayim and the ,unv ltkn has been sent down 
to implement it. The other is where one has undergone a 
designation of uns r,uv - his blood has been released, and may be 
shed by anyone. Kayin was an example of just such a designation 
- hbdrvh htmun kf ‘hvu, until Hashem granted him a sign of His 
protection. Although the ,unv ltkn was not sent to administer 
v,hn to Kayin, the punishment of .rtc ‘hv, sbu gb was in essence a 
death sentence as it left him without Hashem’s vrhna. This may 
be the consequence of one who is ugarc ,n, which is the result of 
a daily examination and merely designates the gar as one who is 
slated for death once Hashem lifts His protection. The gar who 
emerges from the ,ubug kueha of Yom HaDin on the other hand, 
will be v,hnk o,jb and a ihs rzd will be issued for the ,unv ltkn 
to implement. The Gemara (Berachos 18b) makes reference to  
oh,n ihhure ivhhjca ohgar - the wicked who while alive are called 
dead. Since a gar who is ugarc ,n walks around without 
Hashem’s protection, he is already deemed to be a ,n.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
R’ Shmuel was the Rav in Vilna when the Vilna Gaon was alive. He was 
extremely impartial in all communal matters, treating wealthy and poor 
the same, endearing him to the poor but angering the “Sheine Yidden” 
quite a bit. After several years of bickering, the wealthy called a Shul 
meeting, sounding the Shofar to assemble them, and announced that all 
who supported the Rav would be put in Cherem. The Rav was forced to 
flee into hiding. Several months later, on Rosh HaShanah, the Baal 
Tokea was unable to blow the Shofar. No sound came out. Messengers 
were sent to the Vilna Gaon in his small Beis HaMidrash, asking what 
they should do. The Chazan was already in the middle of Hineni when 
they arrived, and they stood behind the Gaon, waiting for him to notice 
them. When the Chazan reached the words: ucvt oukavu ,ntv, the 
Gaon turned to them and repeated those words. The message was clear, 
and as soon as R’ Shmuel was reinstated, the Shofar began to work.    
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. (Please 
visit www.perekmishna.com for a worthwhile timely undertaking) 

http://www.perekmishna.com/
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אתם נצבים היום כלכם לפני ד' אלקיכם, ראשיכם “ 29:1

 ”שבטיכם זקניכם ושטריכם כל איש ישראל

“You are standing today, all of you, before Hashem 

your G-d: the heads of your tribes, your elders, and your officers – 

all the men of Yisroel.”  The previous Parsha discussed the Tochacha, 

where Klal Yisroel were warned what would happen to them if they 

did not heed the Torah.  Moshe Rabbeinu is about to leave this 

world, and he looks to impart messages to Klal Yisroel so that they 

can go on without him, and be Zoche to the ultimate Geulah.  Why 

does Moshe Rabbeinu begin with, “אתם” – “you?”  Who else could 

he potentially be speaking to other than Klal Yisroel? As the days of 

Yomim Nora’im fast approach, we have much to think about.  

Immediately after Rosh Hashanah, we have a fast day called Tzom 

Gedaliah to commemorate the death of the Tzaddik Gedaliah.  Why 

do we have a fast day for the death of Gedaliah, and not for any of 

the other great Tzaddikim who were killed throughout the 

generations? The following Divrei Torah will expound on these 

topics, and support the P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

וישמעו כל שרי החילים אשר בשדה “ – Perek 40-41 – ירמיה 

 All“ – ”המה ואנשיהם כי הפקיד מלך בבל את גדליהו בן אחיקם בארץ

of the officers of the army that were in the field – they and their 

men – heard that the King of Bavel (Nevuchadnetzar) had appointed 

Gedalyahu, son of Achikam, over the land.”  Gedaliah was given the 

chance to help Klal Yisroel rebuild, while keeping the laws of the 

land dictated by the king, Nevuchadnetzar.  Yishmael Ben Nesanyah 

was sent by the king of Amon to kill Gedaliah.  One of Gedaliah’s 

trusted advisors, Yochanon Ben Karei’ach, warned Gedaliah that 

Yishmael was being sent to kill him.  Yochanon beseeched Gedaliah 

to allow him to go secretly and kill Yishmael, so that Gedaliah would 

remain alive and in power, and continue to grow the Jewish nation 

in the Land.  Gedaliah refused to hear of it, and said that Yochanon 

was saying lies about Yishmael; there was no truth to it.  Yochanon 

came along with ten people to eat a feast with Gedaliah; he killed 

Gedaliah along with others.  When Klal Yisroel heard that the 

governor that had been appointed, Gedaliah, had been assassinated, 

they feared the wrath of the king of Bavel, Nevuchadnetzar.  They 

feared he would see this as the Jewish nation rebelling, so they had 

no choice but to flee the country.   

 Gedaliah was naïve in not – ”גדליהו בו אחיקם“ – 61b – נדה 

heeding the words of Yochanon Ben Korei’ach at all.  We learn an 

important lesson from this story, that although one must never 

accept Loshon Hara, he should take note of it, and where necessary 

protect himself appropriately.  (Gedaliah was a great man, and he 

could not fathom that a fellow Yid would ever consider killing him.  

He had demonstrated great strength in his acts of trying to rebuild 

Klal Yisroel, unfortunately for Klal Yisroel he was not wise enough to 

beware of enemies lurking where he never expected).   

י"רש   – 29:12 “ לעם ולמען הקים אתך היום ל ” – “In order to 

establish you today as a people to Him.”  The Medrash Agadah asks 

why is the Parsha of “אתם נצבים” near the Parsha of the Klolos 

(curses)?  Klal Yisroel heard one hundred Klolos minus two (98), 

besides the forty nine in Toras Kohanim.  Their faces turned pallid 

upon hearing these curses.  Moshe consoled them and said, “You 

are standing here today.” Although you have angered Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, He will never destroy the nation of Klal Yisroel.    

ופרחתם ס   - 29:9 “ אלקיכם' אתם נצבים היום כלכם לפני ד ” – 

Yaakov Avinu lived for 147 years.  Tosfos in Meseches Pesachim 

117a says that K’neged the 147 years of Yaakov Avinu’s life there are 

147 Mizmorim in Tehillim.  These 147 Mizmorim of Tehillim protect 

against the 49 curses stated in Toras Kohanim, and the 98 (total 

curses 147) in Mishna Torah.  Rashi says that in Mishna Torah there 

are 100 minus 2 curses – there are actually 100 curses of which 2 of 

them are not stated.  These are above the 147 and there are no 

Mizmorim to counteract them.  Klal Yisroel were petrified of these 

two curses.  Moshe Rabbeinu told them not to fear.  Just as they are 

standing today, Klal Yisroel will always have a Kiyum.  Although the 

light of Moshe Rabbeinu was about to be extinguished, there would 

be a new light, that of Yehoshua.  It is through the death of the 

Tzaddikim that Klal Yisroel has a Kiyum, and there will always be new 

ones to light the way for Klal Yisroel.     

“ 29:9 - דגל מחנה אפרים  ' אתם נצבים היום כלכם לפני ד

 .is eternal אמת The Zohar Hakodosh 2:116 says that – ”אלקיכם

Perhaps that is the meaning of the Gemara in Ta’anis 5b which says 

that Yaakov Avinu did not die.  The Gemara is telling us that the trait 

of אמת which Yaakov Avinu represented is eternal. There is a Remez 

to this in our Posuk – “אתם“ – ”אתם נצבים” is the same letters as 

   .This alludes to this point that Emes is eternal  ”.אמת“

 is the same letters ”אתם“ – ”אתם נצבים“ 29:9 – חומת אנך 

as “אמת”.  In the Zechus of Yaakov Avinu on whom it says, “ תתן אמת

קבליע ”, and in the Zechus of three Avos, יעקב, יצחק, אברהם  – the 

last letters of their name is “קמב,” which has the same Gematria as 

 Klal Yisroel are standing in judgment with the Zechus of the  ”.נצב“

three Avos Hakdoshim.  The Avos come to judgment on behalf of 

Klal Yisroel with Shefa from the fifty gates of Binah, to help protect 

Klal Yisroel from any harm. In addition, they have the Zechus of אמת, 

which represents the Torah, which is also called Emes.  Yaakov 

represented Emes – the Torah.  Klal Yisroel come to judgment with 

both Zechus Avos, and the Zechus of being Mekabel the Torah, 

which is what sustains the entire world.   

אתם נצבים היום כלכם לפני “ 29:9 - מלבוש לשבת ויום טוב 

אלקיכם' ד ” – The word “אתם” has the Trop of a Pashta, and when 

one reads it from the Torah, it is as if the word stands alone.  This 

alludes to the point that אתם is the letters of אמת, and 

unfortunately, nowadays, אמת, truth, stands alone in a corner.  

Truth is missing from this world.  It is only with the coming of 

Moshiach that we will see real אמת, as it says in the Zohar 

Hakodosh.   

“ 29:9 - שפתי כהן  אלקיכם' אתם נצבים היום כלכם לפני ד ” – 

It says in the Medrash Tanchuma that when other nations of the 

world receive afflictions, they become angry with Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, and they do not mention His Name.  Conversely, when Klal 

Yisroel receive afflictions, they humble themselves before Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  Tehillim 116:3,13 “ כוס ישעות אשא ובשם ... צרה ויגון אמצא

אקרא' ד ” – “Distress and grief I would find…The cup of salvation I will 

raise, and the Name of Hashem I will invoke.” Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

tells Klal Yisroel that He inflicts them with pain – curses, but it is all 

for their good.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu cleanses Klal Yisroel in this 

world, so that they should be Zoche to all goodness in Olam Habah.   

“ – 18b – ראש השנה   בתשרי שבו נהרג ' זה ג, צום השביעי

ישמעאל בן נתניה הרגו ללמדך ששקולה , ומי הרגו. גדליה בן אחיקם

 – The fast of the Seventh – ”מיתתן של צדיקים כשריפת בית אלקינו

that refers to the third day of Tishrei (which is the seventh month of 

the year) on which Gedaliah Ben Achikam was killed.  Who killed 

him?  Yishmael Ben Nesanyah killed him, and this is to teach us that 
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the death of Tzaddikim is equivalent to the burning of the house of 

our G-d(all of the other fast days mentioned by the Gemara are 

connected to the Churban Bais Hamikdash. Where does Tzom 

Gedaliah fit into this? So the Gemara explains the connection).  

“ – Rosh Hashanah 18b – פני יהושע  בתשרי שבו נהרג ' זה ג

ישמעאל בן נתניה הרגו ללמדך, ומי הרגו. גדליה בן אחיקם ” – Why 

was it necessary here for the Gemara to tell us who killed Gedaliah, 

when the point of the matter is that there was a fast day because he 

was killed?  There were many great Tzaddikim who were killed by 

Goyim, and Chazal did not institute a fast on those days.  The reason 

is that being that the death of Tzaddikim are a Kapparah, although it 

is still a Tzarah, the pain is minimized by Klal Yisroel receiving an 

atonement.  However, Gedaliah was killed by Yishmael Ben 

Nesanyah, who was a Jew.  Here we cannot say that the death of 

Gedaliah is a Kapparah, but rather it is even worse for Klal Yisroel, 

for they need to answer how one of their own killed this great 

Tzaddik and caused such tragedy to Klal Yisroel.  Being that there 

was no Kapparah, a fast was instituted on that day, and that is why 

the Gemara tells us who killed Gedaliah for that is pertinent to know 

that it was a Jew who killed him, and that is the cause for a fast.  

Although Zechariah and Yeshaya were also killed by Jews, being that 

they were killed when the Bais Hamikdash stood, a fast was not 

instituted those days.   

 On the words in the – ”כתב רבינו ירוחם“ – 549 – בית יוסף 

Tur that Gedaliah died on the third of Tishrei, Rabbeinu Yeruchum 

says that Gedaliah was killed on Rosh Hashanah, and the fast was 

pushed off until after Yom Tov, and is therefore on the third of 

Tishrei.  (The Tur over here, as well as the Rambam in Ta’aniyos 5:2, 

seem to be of the opinion that the actual date of death of Gedaliah 

was on the third of Tishrei, and not on Rosh Hashanah.  The Turi 

Even brings a third opinion, and says that Gedaliah was actually 

killed on the second of Tishrei).   

א"מהרש   - Rosh Hashanah 18b – “ בתשרי שבו נהרג ' זה ג

ישמעאל בן נתניה הרגו ללמדך, ומי הרגו. גדליה בן אחיקם ” – The 

reason that a fast was instituted for the death of Gedaliah, and not 

many other great Tzaddikim, is because of the domino effect that 

was caused by Gedaliah’s death.  Gedaliah’s death caused Klal 

Yisroel to leave Eretz Yisroel and flee to Mitzrayim, which was 

against the words of the Navi Yirmiyah.  An additional reason is 

because this heinous act was done during the Aseres Yemei 

Teshuva, days when Yishmael and all of Klal Yisroel were to be 

contemplating Teshuva.  This inflicted much pain on Klal Yisroel, and 

therefore a fast was instituted.   

“ – Rosh Hashanah 18b - ערוך לנר  בתשרי שבו נהרג ' זה ג

ישמעאל בן נתניה הרגו ללמדך, ומי הרגו .גדליה בן אחיקם ” – Gedaliah 

was hit by ten people together with Yishmael Ben Nesanyah. One 

may have thought that being that they all hit him, they are all 

exempt from the death of Gedaliah.  Therefore, we are told that it 

was Yishmael who killed him.  While they all hit him, Yishmael alone 

gave the blow which killed him, and he is held fully responsible for 

his death.   

“ – Rosh Hashanah 18b - בן יהוידע    ישמעאל בן , ומי הרגו

 The Turei Even asks why the Gemara needed to tell us here – ”נתניה

who killed Gedaliah.  Another question is, why were Chazal Mesaken 

a fast because of the death of Gedaliah, but not many other great 

Tzaddikim?  The Gemara tells us who killed Gedaliah so that we 

understand why there is a fast because of his death.  The other great 

Tzaddikim who were killed by non-Jews, it had already been decreed 

in Shomayim that they would die.  The non-Jew fulfilled what was 

already decreed.  However, here, by Gedaliah, it was a Jew who 

killed him.  There had been no decree in Shomayim that Gedaliah 

should be killed.  Yishmael Ben Nesanyah used his Bechirah, choice, 

and killed Gedaliah.  It is because of this terrible catastrophe that 

happened, that a Jew killed the Tzaddik although there was no 

decree against him in Shomayim, that there is a fast.  (Zechariah was 

also killed by a Jew, but by him it had already been decreed in 

Shomayim that he would be killed, as the Arizal explains with the 

secrets of Gilgul).  An additional reason for Gedaliah’s death being a 

reason for a fast day, is because he was killed by a Jew, it created a 

great Chillul Hashem.  The wicked Nevuchadnetzar, the enemy of 

Klal Yisroel, was kind to the Jews and allowed them to rebuild, and 

then a Jew came along and destroyed what was left of Klal Yisroel.   

“ 29:9  - דעת משה  אלקיכם' אתם נצבים היום כלכם לפני ד ” – 

This Parsha is always read before Rosh Hashanah, and it is to teach 

us how we are to act when we stand before the Melech Malchei 

Hamlachim, Hakodosh Boruch Hu, in judgment.  “היום” – “today” 

refers to Rosh Hashanah, as it says in the Zohar Hakodosh – Pinchos 

231a.  “כלכם” – All of Klal Yisroel must stand together as a united 

front, with great Achdus on the holy day of Rosh Hashanah – “ כאיש

בלב אחד, אחד ” – “Like one man, with one heart”, just as when Klal 

Yisroel received the Torah Hakdosha.  If this is done then, “ ' לפני ד

   .we will be Zoche to be judged in front of Hashem, our G-d– ”אלקיכם

 Perhaps now we can understand what “אתם” means, and 

why Chazal instituted a fast on the third day of Tishrei, for the death 

of Gedaliah Ben Achikam.  Gedaliah’s death, according to some, may 

have been on Rosh Hashanah, though all agree that it was definitely 

during the Aseres Yemei Teshuva – the ten days of Teshuva.  Rosh 

Hashanah is the first day of Aseres Yemei Teshuva and it ends with 

Yom Kippur.  What are we supposed to be doing during these days?  

These are very holy days, where Hakodosh Boruch Hu is nearby, and 

we must think about what we have done, and what we will plan to 

do.  We must regret our sins, and look to a more promising future, a 

future where we will better heed the words of our Master.  The 

word “אתם” must have great meaning to us.  It is the word “אמת” 

which is what Yaakov Avinu was - the paradigm of אמת.  Yaakov 

Avinu was a culmination of his father and grandfather – the Avos 

Hakdoshim.  The 147 years of Yaakov Avinu’s life, multiplied by three 

(for the three Avos) is the same Gematria as “אמת.”  We stand 

before Hakodosh Boruch Hu on the Day of Judgment with the 

Zechus Avos, and the Zechus Hatorah – which is also אמת.  There is 

one last part of the formula, and that is Klal Yisroel acting with 

Achdus.  The murder of Gedaliah was so devastating to Klal Yisroel 

on many levels.   Klal Yisroel were in the rebuilding stage in Eretz 

Yisroel, and the murder of Gedaliah destroyed everything, and 

caused them to be exiled from the land.  The most devastating part 

of it was that it was a Yid who killed Gedaliah.  How could a Yid have 

committed such an atrocity, especially during the days of Aseres 

Yemei Teshuva, days in which a Yid must use great introspection into 

life? Chazal were Mesaken a fast – Tzom Gedaliah, to remind us that 

we must act with Achdus – and that we must WAKE UP, for the Days 

of Judgment are upon us.  May we be Zoche to truly regret our past 

sins with a firm resolve to make this coming year a better year of 

Ruchniyos – and may we all be Zoche to a כתיבה וחתימה טובה. 
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Tehillim 24 – “ לדוד מזמור, לד' הארץ ומלואה, תבל וישבי

 ”בה

“By Dovid a psalm, the earth is to Hashem and its fullness, 

the inhabited land and those who dwell in it.”  Many have the Minhag to say 

this chapter of Tehillim on Rosh Hashanah night, before the completion of 

Davening Ma’ariv.  The Aron Kodesh is opened, and each verse is recited by 

the Chazzan and repeated by the congregation.  It is to be said slowly and 

with great emotion.   What are we to understand from this chapter of 

Tehillim, that seems to be of great importance, as we are told to recite it on 

the nights of Rosh Hashanah, as well as on Yom Hakippurim? The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and perhaps support the P’shat 

offered in the closing paragraph.  

י"רש   – Shabbos 119a – “ הארץ' לד ” – The Gemara tells us of an 

extremely wealthy individual who lived in Ludkia and before serving his lavish 

banquet he would always have this verse (Tehillim 24:1) recited.  Rashi 

explains that we are not allowed to have Hana’ah, benefit, from this world 

until we bless Hashem with making a Brocha.   

שמשון רפאל הירש' ר   – Tehillim 24:1 “לדוד מזמור” – This is one of 

the few psalms which begin with the superscription לדוד מזמור instead of 

 tells us that לדוד מזמור The Chachomim explain that the phrase  .מזמור לדוד

when Dovid Hamelech wrote this psalm, he did not do so in order to raise his 

downcast spirit to exultation on the wings of his song.  Instead, it tells us that 

Dovid was already filled with inspiration from before, and employed a 

medium of song only to express this Divinely sent enthusiasm.  The few 

verses of this brief psalm contain the most profound truths that any mortal 

lips were ever privileged to utter concerning the ways of Hashem in the 

history of man.  

“ – Rosh Hashanah – ויגד יעקב  ל לומר בליל "המנהג על פי האריז

הארץ ומלואה' ראש השנה מזמור לד ” – “It is the Minhag according to the 

Arizal (Pri Eitz Chaim 25:87) to say the Mizmor, song, of Lashem Ha’aretz 

Umlo’ah.”  It is brought down in the Seforim Hakdoshim that saying this 

Mizmor is a Segulah for Parnassah, for one’s livelihood.  Although all Segulos 

are based on Sod, and we don’t really understand the reason, nonetheless 

we will try to explain a reason.  The Midrash says – “ כל מה שישראל אוכלין

ז הוא בשביל האמונה"בעוה ” – “Everything that Klal Yisroel eat in this world, is 

in the Zechus of Emunah.”  The Yismach Moshe has a question as to why 

there is no reward for Mitzvos in this world.  There is a Halachah that an 

employer must pay his worker the same day the service was provided.  We 

know that Hakodosh Boruch Hu keeps the entire Torah (Yerushalmi, Rosh 

Hashanah 1:3).  If so, how could he not follow the Torah and pay those who 

perform Mitzvos on the same day – in this world?  The answer is that the 

Torah was given through a Shliach, a messenger, Moshe Rabbeinu.  The 

Halachah is that if one employs someone through a Shliach, the Halachah to 

pay on the same day of the service does not apply.  Being that the Torah was 

given through a Shliach, Hakodosh Boruch Hu does not need to pay on the 

same day.  This answer is good for all of the Mitzvos of the Torah except for 

the first two of the Aseres Hadibors, Anochi, and Lo Yihyeh Lecha, for those 

two were given to Klal Yisroel directly from Hakodosh Boruch Hu and not 

through a Shliach (Makkos 24a).  Therefore for these two Mitzvos, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu does pay on this world – one does receive reward.  This explains 

the Medrash – everything Klal Yisroel receive on this world, is all in the 

Zechus of their Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the Mitzvah of Anochi, 

which Hakodosh Boruch Hu gives reward for in this world.   On Rosh 

Hashanah we want to be Zoche to a year of Parnassah, therefore the Segulah 

for that is to accept upon ourselves with Emunah Shlaima, complete faith, 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu Was, Is, will Be, and “מלכותו בכל משלה” – “And His 

kingdom reigns over all” (Tehillim 103:19).  If one will have the complete 

faith, he will therefore be Zoche to have Parnassah.   The Psalm begins by 

stressing, “ הארץ ומלואה תבל וישבי בה' לד ” – “The earth is Hashem’s, and its 

fullness, the inhabited land and those who dwell in it” – that the fact that we 

are standing here today is all from the Hashpa’ah of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

Posuk 2 – “כי הוא על ימים יסדה” – “For He founded it upon seas” – This refers 

to the beginning of creation – the fact the Hakodosh Boruch Hu was ועל “ ,היה

 the הוה And upon rivers established it” – this refers to“ – ”נהרות יכוננה

present.  The Psalm ends - Posuk 10 – “ צבקות הוא מלך הכבוד סלה' ד ”- 

“Hashem, Master of Legions, He is the King of Glory – Selah!”  סלה is the 

Gematria of 95, which the Seforim Hakdoshim say that Le’asid Lavo, when 

Moshiach will come, the world will see clearly the Names of Hashem of 

Adnus and Havayah ( ה-ו-ה-י  י-נ-ד-א ), which together equal 95. This 

represents the יהיה, the future – במהרה בימינו אמן.  

להתפלל מעומקא דליבא שיתקדש שמו “ – יסוד ושורש העבודה    

 To Daven from the depths of his heart that he should“ – ”יתברך לכל האומות

be Mekadesh Hakodosh Boruch Hu to all nations.”  Brothers and friends, it is 

worthy to know that the theme of almost all the Tefilos recited on Rosh 

Hashanah and Yom Kippur are all to be Mekadesh Hakodosh Boruch Hu to all 

nations in all of the world.  For that is the Ikar, the main part, of Tefilah 

during these Yomim Nora’im.  Therefore, one should be careful that one 

should have tremendous heartache and to cry of the Chillul Shem Shomayim.  

There are many who say to us, “Where is your G-d, let Him come and save 

you.”  The Shechina is in Golus with us.  We must yearn for the ultimate 

Geulah, when the world will know Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and there will never 

again be a Chillul Hashem.  One should have in his thoughts – that until when 

will the Name of Hakodosh Boruch Hu be desecrated among the nations of 

the world, and I wait and yearn for the day when the whole world will know 

that there is no g-d except Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  These thoughts should be 

accompanied with wailing and tears, and should come from the depths of the 

one’s heart.     

 The – ”להתפלל על חיים נצחיים“ – Rosh Hashanah – יערות דבש 

Zohar Hakodosh is exceedingly angry at those who are Mispalel on Rosh 

Hashanah and Yom Hakippurim only for sustenance and all of their needs for 

this world.  For one who does this is called like a bad dog, who seeks and 

requests his food.  The Ikar that one must be Mispalel for is eternal life, life in 

Olam Habah.  That which one is Mispalel for his physical needs is so that he 

can be Mekayeim the Torah and to fix his misdeed, and then he will maybe 

have hope in the next world.  So states the Yerushalmi, Avodah Zara 3:1 – 

One hour of Torah and Ma’asim Tovim in this world is better than all of Olam 

Habah.  The reason for this is so that the way to achieve eternal life in Olam 

Habah, is by learning Torah and performing Mitzvos in this world.  All of 

one’s Tefilos and requests on behalf of matters of this world should all be 

with the intention that by having these things of Gashmiyos, one should be 

able to serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu in a better fashion – that he should not 

have matters of Olam Hazeh that distract him from his serving Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu in the optimal manner. This applies to all requests for health, 

livelihood, and everything else.   If Hakodosh Boruch Hu were to give a 

person wealth, the person must know that the reason for it is to give much 

Tzedakah, and perform a lot of Chesed with it.  The Ikar of the Tefilos is for 

eternal life.  

א מבעלזא"מהר   – Rashi Tehillim 24:9 “פתחי עולם” – “everlasting 

entrances.”  This means “פתחים שקדושתן עולמית” – “Openings that have 

eternal Kedusha.”  What is the meaning of Rashi?  There is a Braisa that says 

that although there were doors to the Heichal in the first Bais Hamikdash, 

they were never closed.  Why were they open?  It was open for as it says in 

Shulchan Aruch 94:1 – If one is standing outside of Eretz Yisroel, he should 

face towards Eretz Yisroel, and he should also have Kavanah towards 

Yerushalayim, the Bais Hamikdash, and the Kodshei Kodshim.  This is a 

Remez that all Tefilos go through the path of the Bais Hamikdash on their 

journey to Shomayim.  The doors are always open so that all of the Tefilos 

can enter Shomayim through there.  This is the meaning of Rashi, that the 

doors are opened for Kedusha, so that the Tefilos can always enter the 

heavens.  Bereishis Rabbah 69:7 – Hakodosh Boruch Hu showed Yaakov 

Avinu the building of the Bais Hamikdash, and its destruction.  Yaakov Avinu 

saw that Klal Yisroel would have an exceedingly difficult time surviving the 

Golus.  Yaakov wanted to prepare for Klal Yisroel through the generations, 

when they would not be Zoche to have a Mikdash, that they should still have 

a place that has Kedusha of the Bais Hamikdash.   Megilah 29a – Yechezkel 

 – ”And it will be for them as a small Mikdash“ – ”ואהי להם למקדש מעט“ 11:16
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This refers to the Batei K’neisiyos and Batei Medroshos.  In all places that Klal 

Yisroel will toil in Torah, they will be Zoche to the Kedushas Bais Hamikdash.  

Tehillim 24:5 “ וצדקה מאלקי ישעו', ישא ברכה מאת ד ” – “He will receive a 

blessing from Hashem, and just kindness from the G-d of his salvation.” The 

“blessing from Hashem” was that Hakodosh Boruch Hu uprooted Har 

Hamoriah and came towards Yaakov Avinu.  That was a preparation for 

future generations that even when they did not have the Bais Hamikdash, 

the Kedushas Bais Hamikdash will come to them when they learn Torah.  

Tehillim 24:6 “ מבקשי פניך יעקב סלה, זה דור דרשיו ” – “This is the generation 

for those who seek Him, those who strive for Your Presence, the nation of 

Yaakov Selah.”  In every generation, even in Golus, when Klal Yisroel will 

enter the Batei K’neisiyos and the Batei Medroshos to seek Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, they can achieve it through what Yaakov Avinu accomplished.  We can 

achieve the Kedushas Bais Hamikdash even when the Bais Hamikdash is not 

standing.  This is the meaning of the words of Rashi that the opening is 

eternal Kedusha – we can always achieve Kedushas Bais Hamikdash.   

א מבעלזא"מהר   – Tehillim 24:10 “ צבקות ' מי הוא זה מלך הכבוד ד

'צבא ד comes from a Loshon of ”צבקות“ The word – ”הוא מלך הכבוד סלה  

being in the army of Hashem.  That is, that in all places and in all times, even 

in Golus, we are in the army of Hashem, for we have the Kedushas Bais 

Hamikdash with us, סלה, for eternity.   

ש מבעלזא"מהר   – Tehillim 24:5 “ וצדקה מאלקי ' ישא ברכה מאת ד

 He will receive a blessing from Hashem, and just kindness from the“ – ”ישעו

G-d of his salvation.” There are people who have no Da’as, no understanding, 

that when they receive Brocha of money, or in matters of Ruchniyos, they 

believe that it is their own might and wisdom that brought them what they 

received.  Therefore, Dovid Hamelech says, “ישא ברכה” – If you carry Brocha, 

you receive Brocha; “ 'מאת ד ” – you must know that it is from Hashem, and 

do not say that it is your own doing. Then there are those who recognize that 

it is from Hashem, but they believe that they deserved what they received 

because of their righteousness.  To that notion, Dovid Hamelech says, “ וצדקה

 know that it is Tzedakah from Hashem, and you are not worthy – ”מאלקי ישעו

of receiving it for your actions.   

“ – Rosh Hashanah Drush 39 – קהלת יעקב  הוא כשמתגלה ' כבוד ד

לוםבדרכי ש ” – Tehillim 24:7-10 – “ הוא מלך הכבוד סלה...שאו שערים ” – What 

is the meaning of these Pesukim?  Megilah 10b – Hakodosh Boruch Hu is not 

joyous with the fall of the wicked – for they too are His creation. When the 

nations of the world desecrate the Name of Hakodosh Boruch Hu, as Paroah 

and Sancheirev did, Hakodosh Boruch Hu causes miracles to occur, which 

make it apparent to all that Hakodosh Boruch Hu runs the world.  However, 

that does not bring honor to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  However, if the nations 

of the world will recognize Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and they will follow His Will, 

that is true honor.  Shemos Rabbah 8:1 – Tehillim 24:7 “מלך הכבוד” – Why is 

Hashem called the King of honor, it is for He separates from his honor, and 

gives those who fear Him.  Tehillim 3:4 “ כבודי ומרים ראשי, מגן בעדי' ואתה ד ” – 

“But you Hashem are a shield for me, for my soul and the One Who raises my 

head.”  In the Sefer Masei Hashem, it explains this Posuk to mean that when 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu does a miracle by destroying the enemies, this is not 

Kovod for Klal Yisroel.  However, if Hakodosh Boruch Hu performs a miracle 

to protect Klal Yisroel, then it is a Kovod for Klal Yisroel.  “ שאו שערים ראשיכם

 Raise up O gates your heads and be uplifted your“ – ”והנשאו פתחי עולם

everlasting entrances” – through the great miracles Hashem will perform, 

their heads will automatically be lifted.  “ויבוא מלך הכבוד” – That will tell us 

that the King of Glory has come.  “מי זה מלך הכבוד” – “Who is this King of 

Glory?” – this is not true Kovod for Hakodosh Boruch Hu, nor for Klal Yisroel, 

for this is Hakodosh Boruch Hu fighting battles.  However, we then say, “ שאו

ו פתחי עולםשערים ראשיכם ושא ” – “Raise up O gates your heads and raise up 

your everlasting entrances” – meaning that the other nations of the world 

will come to the realization that Hakodosh Boruch Hu runs the world, then it 

is a Kovod for Hakodosh Boruch Hu and a Kovod for Klal Yisroel.  “ מי הוא זה

צבקות הוא מלך הכבוד סלה' מלך הכבוד ד ” – Then when someone asks who is 

the Melech Hakovod – it is appropriate for Hakodosh Boruch Hu to be called 

the Melech Hakovod, for it is a true honor for Hakodosh Boruch Hu and Klal 

Yisroel.  Then Hakodosh Boruch Hu will not have the need to destroy other 

nations of the world.    

 These - ”ימים קדושים“ – Droshos Rosh Hashanah – חתם סופר 

days are called Kedoshim, holy days.  The days of the month of Elul are days 

of Rotzon, days that Hakodosh Boruch Hu awaits our Teshuva.  At nightfall, 

on Rosh Hashanah, the minute after Elul leaves, and Rosh Hashanah comes 

in, is Din, strict judgment.  We see that at that time, when Elul leaves and 

Rosh Hashanah comes in, is when Rotzon and Din are combined, and the 

Gematria of רצון and דין is equal to קדוש.  

“ Yom Hazikoron 4 – Tehillim 24 – ברך משה  הארץ ' לדוד מזמור לד

 It is brought down from the Arizal to say this Kapital – ”ומלואה תבל ויושבי בה

Tehillim on the night of Rosh Hashanah.  What does this Kapital of Tehillim 

have to do with Rosh Hashanah?  Rashi explains that the Torah said, “ בראשית

 a Loshon of Din.  Initially, Hakodosh Boruch Hu was ”אלקים“ – ”ברא אלקים

going to create the world with Din, strict judgment.  He saw that the world 

could not survive with strict judgment, so He placed the Midas Hachesed first 

and then partnered it with the Midas Hadin.  As the Chasam Sofer says in his 

Droshos, that the leaving of Elul and the coming in of Rosh Hashanah is when 

Midas Hadin and Midas Harachamim are together.  Rashi said that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu placed the Midas Harachamim first.  That means that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu in His infinite mercy, placed the Midas Harachamim before the 

Midas Hadin, so that the Midas Harachamim can sweeten the coming Midas 

Hadin, so that the outcome of the judgment will be Chesed and Rachamim.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu created the world on the twenty fifth of Elul, and man 

was not created until the first day of Tishrei.  The world being created in Elul 

was so that the days of Rotzon came before the days of Din, so that the 

world could have a Kiyum.  “ 'לדוד מזמור לד ” – Dovid Hamelech was saying 

that the Midas Harachamim, ד' , rules over the entire creation.  For the 

beginning of creation was during the month of Elul, which are days of Rotzon, 

and with that Midas Harachamim, it takes us through the days of Midas 

Hadin, all the while sweetening the Din.  This is why we say this Kapital on 

the night of Rosh Hashanah, for every year we connect the days of Rotzon, 

the days of Elul, to the days of Din, Tishrei.  And it is through this partnership 

that there is a Kiyum to the world, so that all should be Zoche to Chesed and 

Rachamim on the day of Din.  

 Perhaps now we can understand why this Kapital of Tehillim is 

said specifically on Rosh Hashanah at night, and why it is to be said slowly 

and with much emotion.  We are to think about the meaning of the words, 

and the significance of what we are saying.  We must worry about the Kovod 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and not our own.  We must be Mispalel that the 

Geulah should come, which will be a time that the whole world will recognize 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and it will bring much honor to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

as well as to ourselves, the children of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  In the interim, 

while we are not Zoche to the Geulah, we must strengthen ourselves in our 

Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  The whole world may not know it, but we 

need to know it.   All of our personal needs for this world should be for the 

benefit of the next world.  We should use everything that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu gives us so that we can further our Avodas Hashem, our eternal work.  

We must also be cognizant of the great good that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

always showers upon us, and that even in Din, Hakodosh Boruch Hu first 

placed Rachamim down here, so that it should sweeten the Din.  When Rosh 

Hashanah has begun, and we are about to complete our first Tefilah, we say 

this Kapital Tehillim to remind us that we cannot miss the opportunity.  

Tomorrow morning there will be Din, and we must prepare before it with a 

full dose of Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu – for that is what Rosh Hashanah 

is all about. While we are not yet Zoche to have the Bais Hamikdash (may we 

be Zoche to have it this year before Rosh Hashanah!), we must know that we 

are still Zoche to have the Kedushas Bais Hamikdash.  Be Mispalel to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu as if you are in the Bais Hamikdash.  Make your Tefilah 

count.   In the Zechus of our Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu, may we be 

Zoche to a כתיבה וחתימה טובה.  
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Shmuel 1:2:1 “ ותתפלל חנה ותאמר עלץ לבי בד' רמה קרני
 ”בד', רחב פי על אויבי כי שמחתי בישועתך

“Chanah Davened and said, ‘My heart exalted in 

Hashem, my pride was raised through Hashem, my mouth 

opened wide against my antagonists, for I rejoiced in your 

salvation.”  On the first day of Rosh Hashanah, the Haftorah is 

read from Sefer Shmuel - the first Perek, and the first ten 

Pesukim in the second Perek.  These ten Pesukim are known as 

Shiras Chanah, the song Chanah sang to the Ribbono Shel Olam, 

thanking the Ribbono Shel Olam for being Zoche to have a child, 

Shmuel Hanavi.  The reading of the Torah on the first day of Rosh 

Hashanah discusses Sarah Imeinu, who was Zoche to have a 

child, Yitzchok Avinu.  The Gemara in Megilah 31a says that both 

Sarah and Chanah were remembered on Rosh Hashanah, to be 

Zoche to have a child that year.  It seems to be very appropriate 

that we read regarding Sarah and Chanah on Rosh Hashanah, for 

that is the day they were remembered.  However, why do we 

read the entire first Perek in Shmuel and the first 10 Pesukim in 

the next Perek?  Why do we Lain Shiras Chanah?  The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and perhaps support the 

P’shat offered in the closing paragraph.  

 And Chanah had no“ – ”ולחנה אין ילדים“ 1:3 – אברבנאל 

children.”  Chanah was not an Akarah, one who cannot have 

children.  Rather Hashem closed her womb so that she would be 

Mispalel to have children.   

 And it was“ – ”והיה כי הרבתה להתפלל“ 1:12 – מראות הצובאות 

as she continued to Daven to Hashem.”  The Loshon of “והיה” is a 

Loshon of Simcha, joy.  Chanah was not an Akarah, just that 

Hashem closed her womb so that she would Daven.  The more 

she was Mispalel, the more, “והיה,” joy there was for Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.   

“ – Shmuel 77 – ילקוט שמעוני  ' מימים ימימה להשתחות ולזבח לד
 This man would ascend from“ – ”ועלה האיש ההוא מעירו צבקות בשלה

his city every year to prostrate himself and to bring Korbonos to 

Hashem, Master of Legions, in Shiloh.”  The Medrash says, “ תעלה נ
 ,He elevated himself over his house, over his courtyard“ – ”בביתו

over his city, over all of Klal Yisroel – and all of his ascents were 

done on his own.”  The Posuk states his prostrating, which 

represents Tefilah, is mentioned before his bringing Korbonos, to 

teach us that Tefilah is even greater than bringing Korbonos.   

“ Shmuel 1:5 – אליה רבה  סגר את רחמה' וד ” – I was once 

traveling from town to town and an old man asked me why is it 

that some individual  people from Klal Yisroel are not given the 

gift of children.  I answered him: “My son, it is because Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu loves them greatly, and He wants them to come to 

Him and Daven to Him to increase Rachamim so that they will be 

Zoche to have children”.  We learn this from Avrohom and Sarah, 

as well as from Rivkah, Rochel, and Chanah, for they were not 

Zoche to have children until there was increased Rachamim in 

front of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.   

י קרא"מהר   – ” וכעסתה צרתה גם כעס בעבור הרעימה“ 1:6 – 

“Chanah’s rival (Peninah, the other wife of her husband Elkanah) 

would provoke her over and over in order to anger her.”  

Peninah antagonized Chanah so that she would Daven for a 

child.   

ק"רד   – 1:7 “ בכה ולא תאכלות ” – “She (Chanah) cried and did 

not eat.”  Her crying satiated her, so she did not need to eat.  

Tehillim 42:4 “היתה לי דמעתי לחם יומם ולילה” – “My tears were my 

sustenance for me, day and night.” 

 She was an“ – ”והיא מרת נפש“ 1:10 – נפש החיים 

embittered soul.” Although Chanah was an embittered soul, she 

pushed the pain away from her, and she pushed her words of 

Tefilah before Hashem.  The Tefilah was for the pain and anguish 

that the Shechina had because she was in pain.  Moshe Rabbeinu 

as well used harsh words to Hashem.  When the Chachomim 

Darshen that Moshe and Chanah spoke harshly to Hashem, they 

are expounding the Posuk for the good of Moshe and Chanah.  

They spoke “ 'על ד ” – “about Hashem”, not “ 'אל ד ” – “to Hashem.”  

They were Mispalel that the pain of the Shechina should be 

relieved.   

  ”.And she cried continuously“ – ”ובכה תבכה“ 1:10 – מלבים 

The gates of tears are never closed.    

“ – 31a – ברכות  ה הלכתה גברוותא איכא למשמע כמ: אמר רב המנונה
 Rav Hamnuna said, ‘There are many Halachos“ – ”מהני קראי דחנה

that are learned from these Pesukim regarding Chanah.”  We see 

that Chanah spoke “על לבה” – “On her heart” – regarding that 

which was in her heart.  We learn from this that one must have 

Kavanah when Davening.  One should move his lips when 

Davening, though he should not raise his voice that others 

should hear.  One must not Daven while intoxicated.   

“ 1:15 – משנת רבי אהרן  'ואשפך את נפשי לפני ד ”  - “And I 

(Chanah) have poured out my soul before Hashem.”  When one 

stands before his Master to Daven, he must remove his Guf 

(body) from his Nefesh (soul).  One must remove all pleasures 

that the Guf has in this world, and all matters of the Guf, and 

pour out his Nefesh completely to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  When 

one accomplishes this, it is as if he departed from this world, and 

becomes from the B’nei Aliyah, the elevated ones.   

צדוק הכהן' ר   - 1:15 “ 'ואשפך את נפשי לפני ד ”  - Chanah’s entire 

heart was attached with great desire to her soul.  As we say in 

Krias Shema “ובכל נפשך” – “With your entire soul” – one’s heart 

must be complete with his Neshama to be close to Hashem.   

י"רש   For this child I“ – ”אל הנער הזה התפללתי“ 1:27 – 

Davened.”  Eili Hakohen told Chanah that her son Shmuel would 

be put to death for Paskening a Shaila in front his Rebbe, but she 

need not worry for he would Daven that she be Zoche to have 

another child.  Chanah responded that she Davened for this 

child, Shmuel, and she wanted him and not a replacement.   

י קרא"מהר   – 1:28 “ כל הימים אשר היה שאול ' וגם אנכי השאלתהו לד
'לד ” – “Furthermore, I have lent him to Hashem all the days that 

he will survive he is lent to Hashem.”  Chanah is saying that she 

is now coming to return Shmuel to Hashem.   

2:1 – מדרש ילמדנו  "ותתפלל חנה"  - “And Chanah was 

Mispalel.”  Chanah Davened eighteen Brochos (the Medrash 

goes through all of the Brochos of Shemoneh Esrei and matches 

each Brocha to words in Shiras Chanah corresponding to that 

particular Brocha).  Here is where we learn that women are 

obligated in Tefilah. 

ק"רד   - 2:1 "ותתפלל חנה"  - Chanah had Nevuah, and was 

being Mispalel for all future generations of Klal Yisroel.  

Everything in this world is controlled by the Ribbono Shel Olam, 

including all of one’s needs.  Chanah is teaching Klal Yisroel how 

to be Mispalel in the proper manner so that the Tefilos should be 
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answered – one must be Mispalel with his entire Nefesh, as 

Chanah did.   

א"מהרש   – Brochos 31b - 1:27 “אל הנער הזה התפללתי” – 

Chanah was telling Eili that this child Shmuel would be more 

precious to her than any other child, for this child was born 

through her own Tefilos.   

“ – Hashabosos 8:16 – בני יששכר  לו שלפעמים הצדיק נענה אפי
-  ”בדיבור בעלמא There is a fundamental difference between Dibbur 

and Tefilah.  Dibbur is when one speaks to the Ribbono Shel 

Olam and asks for something.  If it is an Eis Rotzon, then the 

Ribbono Shel Olam will grant the person his request. Then there 

is Tefilah which is the proper form of prayer.  First he praises the 

Ribbono Shel Olam, and then beseeches the Ribbono Shel Olam 

from the depths of his heart, that his requests are fulfilled.  The 

salvation of Dibbur is temporary, while the salvation of Tefilah, is 

one that the world can attain an everlasting salvation.  The Avos 

and Imahos were speaking to the Ribbono Shel Olam in the form 

of Tefilah, and were therefore Zoche to have children, Klal 

Yisroel, an eternal nation.  1:27 “אל הנער הזה התפללתי” – Chanah 

used the Loshon of Tefilah, which meant that Shmuel would have 

a Kiyum.   

 There was a“ – ”הוה ההוא מזיק בי רבנן דאביי“ 31b – קידושין 

certain demon that resided in the study hall of Abaya.”  Abaya 

heard that Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov was coming to town.  There 

was a Mazik – a demon, terrorizing the people of the town.  

Generally, demons are only active at night, and only antagonize 

those who are alone.  However, this was an exceedingly 

dangerous demon; it was out by day and night, antagonizing 

people even if they were not alone.  Abaya told all of the people 

in the town not to invite Rebbe Acha Bara Yaakov to stay in their 

home.  This way he would have no choice but to stay in the Bais 

Hakneses, and there the demon would bother him.  The holy 

Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov would take care of the demon once and 

for all, and the town would have tranquility once again.  The 

people listened to Abaya, and Rebbe Acha stayed in the Bais 

Hakneses.  The Mazik went to attack Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov.  

Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov Davened to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and he 

bowed down seven times.  Each time he bowed down, one of 

the seven heads of the Mazik fell off, until the Mazik was no 

more.  Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov said, “Had a miracle not occurred 

for me, I would have been in great danger.” 

א"מהרש   – Kiddushin 31b “הוה ההוא מזיק בי רבנן דאביי” – How 

could it be that Abaya did this?  What gave him the right to place 

Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov’s life in danger?  Secondly, even if you 

want to say that Abaya knew that a miracle would occur for the 

great Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov, when a miracle occurs for 

someone, it diminishes his Zechusim.  Why did Abaya have the 

right to make Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov lose of his Zechusim?  If 

one Davens a proper Tefilah like Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov 

certainly did, then it was with certainty that the Mazik would be 

destroyed.  Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov was never in danger.  What 

did Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov mean when he said, “Had a miracle 

not occurred for me I would have been in great danger?”  He 

meant that had he not had a chance to Daven before the attack 

of the Mazik, he would have been in danger of losing Zechuyos 

for the miracle that occurred.  However, being that he did Daven 

before, he did not lose any Zechusim.  Apparently, Abaya held 

that in order to save the town from the Mazik, it was permissible 

to place Rebbe Acha Bar Yaakov in the situation that he was in.  

His life was never in danger; it was only a question that he may 

have lost Zechusim, and he ended up not losing even that. 

 Why did Chanah – ”אל הנער הזה התפללתי“ 1:27 - מדרשי הזהר 

say “הנער” – “the child” and not “הבן” – “the son?”  Chanah was 

saying that it should be Hashem’s will that even when Shmuel 

grows up and becomes an adult, he should always be as he is 

now, a child, in his Avodas Hashem.  2:19 “ ומעיל קטן תעשה לו אמו

 His mother would make for him a small“ – ”והעלתה לו מימים ימימה

robe and bring it up to him from year to year.”  This Posuk means 

that Shmuel’s greatness came from his mother’s constant Tefilos 

that he remain like a child – with a burst of energy for Avodas 

Hashem.   

 Klal Yisroel“ – ”ישראל אינן כשאר בני אדם“ – O”C 581 – טור 

are not like other people.”  When one is being judged to live or 

not – he dresses in black, and is worried about the outcome of 

the case.  Klal Yisroel wear white clothes, and are festive and 

merry, for they have Bitachon in Hashem  that they will be 

victorious in judgment.   

“ – 240 – ילקוט שמעוני  וכן , שבזכות האמונה נגאלו ישראל ממצרים
 In the Zechus of Klal Yisroel’s Emunah“ – ”לעתיד יגאלו בזכות האמונה

in Hakodosh Boruch Hu, they were Zoche to be redeemed from 

Mitzrayim, and so too they will be redeemed in the future in the 

Zechus of their Emunah.”  

ביאור הפטרה איך “ – Rosh Hashanah – Drush 10 – קהלת יעקב 

 An explanation of the Haftorah how“ – ”האדם יצא זכאי בדינו ביום הדין

one is Zoche to have a favorable judgment of the Day of 

Judgment.”  When Chanah first had a child, she did not know if it 

was for good or not, for she did not know if her child would be a 

Tzaddik or Rasha.  1:27 “ הזה התפללתי אל הנער ” – At this point she 

knew that it was good, and she said, “It was for this child that I 

was Mispalel.” Chanah, in her great humility, did not believe that 

she was Zoche to a child for her merits.  2:1 “ ותתפלל חנה ותאמר עלץ
'רמה קרני בד' לבי בד ” – “Chanah Davened and said, ‘My heart 

exulted in Hashem, my pride was raised through Hashem’.”  

What is the difference between “עלץ” and “עלץ“  ?”שמחה” is 

recognizing now that there will be happiness in the future, as in 

one who makes a good business deal that will reap great profits 

in the future.  Chanah was saying that she knew why she was 

Zoche to have a child – it was because she was “ 'עלץ לבי בד ” – she 

had complete Emunah in Hashem that He would do what is best 

for her.  In the same way, Klal Yisroel have complete Emunah 

that they will be Zoche to have a successful judgment on Rosh 

Hashanah.   

 Perhaps now we can understand why we read the 

Haftorah of Chanah on Rosh Hashanah, including her Shira.  

There are many Halachos which we learn from the way Chanah 

was Mispalel.  The most important of all is to know how and 

what Chanah was Davening for.  She wanted a child to be able to 

give to the Ribbono Shel Olam.  She was Mispalel for the 

Shechina.  Her Zechus was that she knew Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

would certainly give her what was best for her.  May we be 

Zoche to be Mispalel properly, and be joyous in knowing that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu always takes care of His children, Klal 

Yisroel.  In the Zechus of Tefilah, may we have a   כתיבה וחתימה
 .טובה
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בכל הקרבנות כתיב “ 4:8 (ירושלמי) ראש השנה

'והקרבתם' וכאן כתיב 'ועשיתם'- אמר להן 

הקב"ה, מכיון שנכנסתם לדין לפני בראש 

השנה ויצאתם בשלום מעלה אני עליכם כאילו נבראתם בריה 

 ”חדשה

“By all of the Korbonos the Torah uses a Loshon of ‘And 

you shall offer’, and here (by the Yom Tov of Rosh 

Hashanah) the Torah uses a Loshon of ‘And you shall 

make’(Bamidbar 29:2).  Hakodosh Boruch Hu said to them, 

‘Because you came before Me in judgment on Rosh 

Hashanah, and you left in peace, I consider it as if you are 

a new creation.”  On Rosh Hashanah, we come before the 

Ribbono Shel Olam and beseech His mercy to forgive us for 

our sins.  The Ribbono Shel Olam says that He will make us 

like a new creation. What is the advantage to that? Why is 

it not good enough to be the same creation as before, just 

without our sins?  Additionally, what is the purpose of 

Tashlich?  The following Divrei Torah will expound on this 

topic, and perhaps support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph.  

א"רמ  והולכין אל הנהר לומר פסוק “ 583:2 – 

םותשליך במצלות כל חטאת,' ” – “And we go to the river 

and recite  the Posuk ‘And cast into the depths of the sea 

all of their sin’s (Micha 7:19).” 

 We say Tashlich – ”הנהר“ 583:8 – משנה ברורה 

because it says in the Medrash that Avrohom Avinu went 

into the river until the water reached his neck in his quest 

to perform the Akeidas Yitzchok.  Tashlich is a Zecher to 

the Akeida.  It is preferable to say Tashlich near waters 

that have live fish for it is a Siman that Ayin Hara should 

not rule over us, and that we should multiply like fish.  It is 

also preferable that the river or well be outside the city 

where one resides. 

ביום השלישי “ Parshas Vayeira 28 – מדרש תנחומא

 On the“ – ”וישא אברהם את עיניו וירא את המקום מרחק

third day, Avrohom raised his eyes and perceived the place 

from afar.”  Avrohom traveled with his son Yitzchok to 

Shecht him, as he understood from the command of 

Hashem.  The Satan saw that Avrohom was fully prepared 

to pass the test he was given.  The Satan caused there to 

be a great river, which he hoped would deter Avrohom 

from continuing on in his mission.  Avrohom went into the 

water until it reached his knees.  He continued to walk 

until the water reached his neck.  He then raised his eyes 

to the heavens and told the Ribbono Shel Olam that they 

are both “one”.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu is “One” and 

Avrohom Avinu was the “one” who was following Hashem.  

Avrohom Avinu said that it will be a disgrace to Hashem if 

he and his son Yitzchok die in the water.  Instantly, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu made the river dry, and Avrohom 

forged on to fulfill the mission of Hashem.   

ומנהג ישראל תורה הוא במה “ – 3:56 – תורת העולה 

'...תשליך'ל מים ואומרים שהולכין א ” – “Minhag Yisroel is 

Torah and it is proper that they go to the water to say 

Tashlich.”  From looking into the depths of the water, one 

can recognize the concept of the creation of the world.  

There is water that goes to depths of the world.  Water 

covers all the land of the world, except for the parts 

specifically chosen by the Ribbono Shel Olam to be a place 

where mortals can live.  One goes to Tashlich to awaken 

him to the fact that there is continuously a new world.  

The Ribbono Shel Olam keeps the water off of the land for 

us.  This should bring one to praise the Ribbono Shel Olam 

as the King of the world, to be Mamlich the Ribbono Shel 

Olam, and this will cause him to do a compete Teshuva.  

When one does this, Hakodosh Boruch Hu pardons him for 

all of his sins – his sins are thrown into the depths of the 

water, never to be seen again.   

 Shlah Hakodosh – There are – 61 – עמק ברכה 

those who say (when going to Tashlich) that they are going 

to throw away all of their sins.  They grab hold of the 

corner of their clothes and shake it out, and believe that  

by doing this, they have thrown away all of their Aveiros.  

Chas V’sholom for one to think this, as this is truly a great 

Chilul Hashem.  One must know that the main purpose in 

Tashlich is to Daven to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and recognize 

that the Ribbono Shel Olam is the King over the entire 

world. He runs the world constantly, down to the very last 

detail.  When one does this, and says the Pesukim of 

Tashlich, this is what causes his sins to be thrown away.  

There is a Minhag to shake out the corners of one’s 

clothing, which is meant to be shaking out Klipos 

(Ruchniyos waste) from ourselves which was caused by our 

sins.  

 – ”והולכים אל הנהר“ – 583:30 – כף החיים 

Ashkenazim have the Minhag to go to water to say 

Tashlich on Rosh Hashanah.  They say the Pesukim of “… מי

 three times.  One must make sure to understand ”קל כמוך

the meaning of the words and to recognize that these 

correspond to the thirteen Middos by which Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu forgives Klal Yisroel.  It is a good and worthy 

Minhag.  There are those who had the Minhag to say 

Tashlich at a pit even if there was no water in it.  The main 

purpose of Tashlich is for one to be thinking of the ים 

   .the sea above in Shomayim – העליון

ל"ימהר   – Hilchos Rosh Hashanah – The Zohar 

Hakodosh says that Akeidas Yitzchok occurred on Rosh 

Hashanah, and we therefore Lain the Parshas Ha’akeidah 

on Rosh Hashanah.   By the same token, Tashlich is done 

on Rosh Hashanah because it too is a Zecher of the 

Akeidas Yitzchok.   

 The source of the – ”תשליך“ – 583 – בית מאיר  

Minhag of Tashlich is from the Posuk in Shmuel 1:7:6 – 
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“ 'מים וישפכו לפני ד וישאבו ” – “They drew water and poured 

it out before Hashem.” Targum Yonason says that this 

means that they poured out their hearts in front of 

Hashem.  Rashi says that this was done as a symbolic 

gesture of pouring out their hearts in “submission” to 

Hashem.  The purpose of Tashlich is to humble ourselves 

before Hashem.     

 The – ”במקום שיש בו דגים“ – 596 – אליה רבה 

Minhag is to go to Tashlich at “a place that has fish.”  One 

of the reasons for this is because a fish does not have 

eyelids, and its eyes are always open.  This is to remind us 

that the Ribbono Shel Olam is always watching over us; He 

never slumbers.   

ת תורה לשמה"שו  תשליך אחר תפילת “ – 159 – 

קודם שקיעה , מנחה ” – The Arizal says that it is preferable 

for Tashlich to be performed on Rosh Hashanah, after 

Mincha and before Shkiah.  It is known that the first half of 

the day of Rosh Hashanah is a time of Chesed in 

Shomayim, while the second half is a time of judgment.  If 

so, why does the Arizal say to perform Tashlich during the 

second half of the day?  The Medrash describes the first 

day of Man in Gan Eden hour by hour.  In the ninth hour, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told Odom not to eat from the Eitz 

Hada’as.  In the tenth hour, Odom ate from the Eitz 

Hada’as.  In the eleventh hour, Odom was judged for the 

action of eating from the Eitz Hada’as.  In the twelfth hour, 

Odom was forgiven (after his Teshuva) for eating of the 

Eitz Hada’as.  Perhaps the Arizal said to perform Tashlich 

after Mincha, right before Shkiah – during the twelfth hour 

- for that is a time of Rotzon, as we see Odom Harishon 

was forgiven then.   

 ”תשליך“ – Droshos Rosh Hashanah – קהלת יעקב 

– The Gemara in Horiyos 12a says that kings are only 

anointed near a spring to symbolize that their kingdom will 

endure.  On Rosh Hashanah, we are Mamlich the Ribbono 

Shel Olam and accept to be His servant with a full heart.  

However after the Yomim Nora’im, we often forget what 

we were Mekabel and do not see ourselves as His servant.  

Therefore there is a Minhag to go to a spring as a Siman 

that we should be Mamlich the Ribbono Shel Olam 

throughout the year.  The spring represents the endurance 

throughout the year. That is why some have the Minhag to 

specifically go to running water.   

מנערים שיפולי “ – Sanhedrin 102b – בן יהוידע 

 We shake out the corners of our“ -  ”הבגד בסדר התשליך

clothing as part of the process of Tashlich.”  There is a 

Minhag that some have to shake the corners of their 

clothes after Kiddush Levanah because the evil spirits are 

jealous of the Brocha, and at the end of the Brocha they 

grab onto ones clothes.  Therefore, we shake the corner of 

our clothes to knock them off.  At Tashlich, we have a 

Minhag to shake the corners of our clothes to 

demonstrate that we are knocking away our sins and those 

evil spirits that were created by our improper actions.   

על ידי “ – Rosh Hashanah: D’rush 4 – קהלת יעקב 

לו התשובה שעושים בימי הרחמים נמחקין העונות לגמרי וכאי

 – ”לא עשאם כלל ונחשב כצדיק גמור לא כבעל תשובה

“Through doing Teshuva during the days of mercy, one’s 

sins are completely erased, and it is if the sins were never 

done, and he is considered like a complete Tzaddik – not 

like a Ba’al Teshuva.”  The Yerushalmi in Rosh Hashanah 

4:8 says, “מעלה אני עליכם כאילו נבראתם בריה חדשה” – one 

who does proper Teshuva during the Yomim Nora’im, he 

becomes like a new being.  What is the advantage of being 

a “new being” over being a Ba’al Teshuva?  There is a 

point of contention as to which is greater: the one who 

was always a Tzaddik, or the Ba’al Teshuva?  The Medrash 

Rabbah in Parshas Lech Lecha says that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu told Avrohom Avinu not to fear that there were many 

years that he served Avodah Zarah for it says in Tehillim 

 You retain the dew-like freshness“ – ”לך טל ילדתיך“ 102:3

of your youth.”  Just as dew flies in the air, so too your 

Aveiros are going to fly in the air.  The reason being 

because Avrohom did Teshuva, Hakodosh Boruch Hu made 

him like a new creation, pure and Tahor.  It is apparent 

from this Medrash that it is better to be a complete 

Tzaddik.  If this were not the case, why would Avrohom 

fear about previous sins he did?  It must be that Avrohom 

was not satisfied with being a Ba’al Teshuva, but wanted 

to be on the higher level of a complete Tzaddik.  Teshuva is 

accepted all year, however it can only make one a Ba’al 

Teshuva.  However on Rosh Hashanah, one has the 

opportunity to become a Tzaddik Gamur if he does 

Teshuva.   

 Perhaps now we can understand the significance 

that on Rosh Hashanah we can be “remade”.  The Ribbono 

Shel Olam gave us a great opportunity to be completely 

reborn, and become a Tzaddik Gamur.  Avrohom Avinu 

served Avodah Zarah in the beginning of his life.  However, 

he found the Ribbono Shel Olam and his sins flew away in 

the air, making Avrohom Avinu a Tzaddik Gamur.  We go to 

Tashlich as a reminder of Akeidas Yitzchok where Avrohom 

Avinu prepared to Shecht his son for the sake of Hashem.  

Tashlich is not just something that we are to do 

ceremoniously; rather we must go to Tashlich and do 

Teshuva.  We must remember that the Ribbono Shel Olam 

is All Merciful, and that there are thirteen Middos of 

Rachamim.  The Ribbono Shel Olam eagerly awaits our 

Teshuva.  May we be Zoche to properly Mamlich the 

Ribbono Shel Olam and be Zoche to a true Teshuva 

Shlaima. 
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